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G Rest-ore the has, hsccc the Seas, And hform 7Ae Earc~ stewds 



Now, my co-mates and brothers in exile, 

Hath not old custom made this life more sweet 

7han that of painted pomp? Are not these woods 

More free from peril than fhe envious court? 

Here feel we but the penalty of Adam, 

7he seasons’ difference; as, the icy fang 

And churlish chiding of the winters wind, 

Which, when if bites and blows upon my body, 

Even tiil Ishrink with cold, Ismile and say, 

This is no flattery: these are counsellors 

That feelingly persuade me what 1 am.’ 

Sweef are the uses of adversity 

Which like the toad, ugly and venomous, 

Wears yei a precious jewel in his head; 

And this our life exempt from public haunt, 

Finds tongues in trees, books in the running brooks, 

Sermons in stones, and good in every thing. 

I would not change if. 
SHAKESPEARE 

As You Like If 
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The part year has seen slow but important changes 
in the Institute’s financirl position. Our Associates, 
through their memberships, have helped underwrite the 
COSTS of the Ncwsletrers and a portion of the cxpmres 
for the Jomwal of 7’1~ New Alcl,ewirts. Tbir help is very 

gain more friends and Associates for the Institute. 
,, 

i,‘:, Special thanks go ;o two foundations who have had 
i:: ,, confidence in our early nttrmptr m shape .a microcw 

~, mic sciacc within a human framework. The Stern Fami- 
~ !{;;! : 

“::,’ 
ly Fund supported our pcopornl “A Biotcchnic Science 
for Ecologically-Derived Communities”. The grant al- 
lowed us co pay a few salaries and purchase the equip 
inent I:::! ee”ter, needed to conduct rcseareh at the Cape Cod 

!:; 

~,-: Stewart Brand and the Poht Foundation came co our 
aid recently at a very critical time. The foundation pco- 
vided us with the seed money co begin developing and 

; researching the encrgeties and productivity of a model. 
,, pwcofype year-round *q”*c”lc”re and vegetable food 
,:,z growing systen suited to northern climates. The sys- 

tern which we have dubbed “The Earth Ship” will WC 
no convcnciomd sources of energy. A windmill will pro- 
vide the necessary power. and the climate inside the 
growing st~ctwe will be maintnined by polyculturc fish 
ponds heated by a solar device. The Point Foundation 
gent will etutble us to build and study n scale model. 

The finnncial picture was dampened by cbe loss of 
support for out countrywide “People as Scientists Pro- 
gram”. The money paid the rental on our present center 
and the salaries of the program coordinator nnd cbe head 
of the Institute’s agricultural-ecology rescatch. Apparent- 
ly the loss of support WPS not a criticism of the fledgling 
program in which several hundred people were involved 
in researching Backyard Fish Farms, Insect Resistance 
in Vegetlble Crops, and the efficacy of Ecological De- 
sign ,in Food Gardens. The sponsor, Rodale Press, was 
undergoing a fiscal belt-tightening necessitated by rising 

10. The program will continue on a reduced. volunteer 
scale and a part-time salary for the program coordinator 
will eye from the Point Foundation grant. We don’t 

I:-:, & ;‘: want to give the program up until it has borne fruit. 

- 

1. New Alchemy West: AN INTEGRATED APPROACH 
TO S!tiALL SCALE, ALTEHNATWE K-J- 
GY: A PLOT MODEL “SlNC SOLAR 
ENERGY DEWCES AN” ORGANK “i’- 
GESTEKS. 

Principal: Richard Merrill - Rudget $27.195. 

2. New Alchenry-East: A SOLAR AND WIND POWEK- 
EDAQ’JACULTUREANDCREENHOUSE 
COMPLEX PO.1 NORTHERNCLIMATES. 

Principdr: K. Angevine. E. Barnhart and J. Todd 
In preparation 

3. New Alcl,e”,y-*“ternational: THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF AN AQUAC”LTURE SYSTEM FOR 
THE AMEIUCAN TROPICS. 

Principal: William 0. McLarney Budget for four 
years *t an tm”“d cost “f $32,600. 

4. The New Alchemy Institute: THE JOURNAL OF 
THE NEW ALCHEMISTS: ANON PROFlT 
PUBLlCATlON FOR NEW WOKLDPLAN- 
NING ON A ““MAW SCALE. 

Principal: Nancy Todd In preparation. An addi- 
tional support of 919,000 annually is needed co 
produce the ,OURN..,L on a quarterly basis. It 
will be made available for wide distribution.. 

Stewart Brand in one of the first editions of the Whole 
Ennh Catalog quoted a saying of Dick Alpert “It’s love 
money that tmdenvrites this sort of venture every time”. 

Hc was referring. of cowse, co the Catalog, but we 
feel it applies in our own case. Without money and of 
gsnication in front. the best intentions of P small gtoup 
like ourselves, no matte how dedicafed, will not flour- 
ish and reach outward into the community at large. We 
thank those of you who have helped us. 

“ISlTORS 

Many people write co us asking about the posdhili- 
ties of visiting, spending time at the farm, wen of work- 
ing with us. II took us a bit of time co get over feeling 
rather surprised and pleased that anyone was caking an 
interest in us or finding our work relevant. We do basi- 
c& still feel chat way but have been forced to find 
wxne framework from which we can both relate co 
people and yet continue the work that drew them to 
us. In spice of out libertarian instincts, we have had to 
evolve a means of coping with much larger numbers of 
people physically as well as theoretically. 

me ,, ‘o/ ‘the 



Our first itlett dates back to kwt s~tnrncr und nzwr be 
crcditcd to Rich Merrill. Ilc suggested that WC Iwe some- 
thing sindlar to an old~fashioncd barn-raising. Roplr 
were invited to join us working bt tbc fields wd in du- 
kg so to learn something nhout &cning org~nicirlly. 
For a yaw, farm Gncurdays. as they have ~~,ne to be 
known. have becotne a tradition wwkisg togetbcr. a 
grea, deal of talk and a feast at nuon. 

This is thr day we prefer peuplc to visit. Wc ,WFC 
abandoned for the day any projects tha can’t be iwcr- 
mptd. We’ll hc working but whatact it is, hauling ~a- 
weed fro,” the beach. weeding, plrnting or building 
domes. we can illways USC mow bands and heads. Please 
come then. Bring some food for Ihe feast. if you want to 
visit New Alchemy, Saturdays ate best. 

This applies from W&y until Nevcnd~~r. For the rent 
of the year tunny of us ntc away and WC are offickdly 
cIoscd. ‘That is, untii WC bwe nwtvelous cco-bouscs fu!l 
of ,crcucer md ripening onngcs its bliu.~rds mgc wt- 
sklc. 

I’requently people pktnnitxg to visi< the f*rm ilrc *all- 
ious about accommodation ad here WC hare little help 
co offer. We hwe no rpace wailablc at all in tbc bousc. 
Tbc Falnwuth City I~acbers frown on unlicensed camp 
ing und WC orcn’t allowed to let people put up cents. 
Them is n m,np ground ncrrby which m;ly h;wr some 
room. This is probably the best pnssibilicy for those who 
~oukl like to spend scwxd dqr in the area witbout 
p*ying a~trotwt~~icoI rates for nwtcls. 

LMPLOY~IENT OK APPKENTlClNG 

We TECC~VE many requests fron, peuple to work, study 
or irpprentice with us. Some me highly trained scientists 
and orhcrs are without skills hut with a deep intrrcst in 
learning how to csrc for tbe planet. 0~ a:wwer to every 
OUL bus had co be the same. We are a relatively snxa,, 
group and at New Alcbcm!, I’iw, for exan~ple, where P 
,ot of the overall adntinirtnttion of tbc Insticutc is carried 
on, we have dewloped B li,r,irrd grewrh policy. Tbrrc 
are two basic reasons why tbis is so: first. WC haven’t 
the financia! rcsourccs co eapond,;,nd recondly. we want 
to limit out ultinnte size to about thirty; n number that 
will .,,ow us co work cogechcr and co know eilcb other. 
In order for the lnstiture CO gro\v, new centers will bwe 
to he estrblished by New Alchemists who arc drawn co 
other environments and c,imater. 

Most inrporrantly we are more concerned with the 
spread of the ideas of stewardship and the power of the 
biological and social microcosm for aiding men eve?- 
where than we are with the growth of New Alchemy the 
org*nir*tion. 

People who ace genuinely interested in working with 
us arc welcome. However. we can provide no salaries or 
accomtnadatian even for visitors who come for a brief 
stay. II is necessary for most newconws CO establish 
themselves in surrounding communities and work with 
us it their spare time. Mast of us, including the original 



ThC \“i”,W “” the cape Wil$ a peri”‘, “f preparation 
rather htdn hibcmatien. ‘l‘hc L911 ~unnner garden re- 

iabbcd by Dave Engsrront, who tdrr~~upcrvired its arvm 
bly. Bob put P fibrrglarr roof “11 the porting shed. ils ir 
soon bccmnc apparent that our wcdlings wwld “erd 
m”rP apace dlil” ““I <“Id framer could uffrr. Our garden 

In the bwsc, meanwhile. other preparations wcrc “II- 
derwny. Tbc yuung ‘fitapia destined t” bc the 1973 fish 
crop wintered in heated aquaria. Rob Angevine main- 
tained official currespondence concerning basincss and 
legal mutters. WC also undertmii the purchasing of the 
tads ncccsruy to operate n basic shup f”or conatrwtio” 
md building. Hilde Atcma coordinated the Reader’s Ke- 
starch progun, and a!~” designed a circ”lar hume, syn- 
thesizing peaplc. animals, vegetable gardens, and pure 
energy with a w”kcn courtyard, swimming pool and a 
three-bedroom living area. Her design will be presented 
in a later volume of the Journal. We e.xpamM the 
working ares of the main kitchen by building a table 
&mg me wall, suitable for canning and freezing activi- 
ties or for eating space on rainy days. 

The coming of spring initiated a flurry of activity as 
new projects were surted. Last year’s fish dome was re- 

:, 
1 :, 

placed by a more permanrnr dome planned and prc- 
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Wind Power 

Power transmission: The rear differential and drive shaft 
unit from a discarded Rambler is the body of the wind- 
mill. ft is U-bolted CO a steel plate which in turn is 
bolted CO the pivot bearing. (The drive shaft stub 
should not point downward or it sill leak oil.) 



Blades: The huh with attached blades is bolted to one 
end of the differential on the 5 original wheel-mount- 
ing bolts. Our first ret of blades was designed and 
built by Bill Smith of Hull Cove. Rhode Island. They 
were 10 feet dirmcrer. 2-bladed, fiberglass, high-speed 
airfuilr. designed For 12 mph winds. Their srnrting 
torque was rather low For our 9 mph average winds, 
but they worked well and gave very high rpms. We 
also tried a 3Maded medium-speed canvas sail prop 
which worked quire well until an ice-storm got if. 

Electrical system: We put a belt-pulley on the drive 
shaft sruh of the differential. and “-heIred i: 12 i.01. 
auto alternator to if. The differential is geared up 
?:I and rhe pulleys 3: I, giving “I P 12:l step-up 
in rpm From thc’blader to rhe .dtematur. With the 
turbine blade, this was enough; with the sail hla:!es, 
more gearing is neeeraary. A 12 volt battery and a reg- 
ulator are nlounted on the differcutial to chnrge the 
Field coils; electricity is then tnnsfcrrcd to the ground 
YiR a cable. 

Tail: A plywood fail is U-bolted on the differential oppo- 
site the blade end from which the axle hss been rc- 
moved. 

Changes We are switching From high-speed Fihrrglhss 
air-foils to medium-speed sail wing blades, adapted 
From the Princeron sail wing studies.’ We’ll have 
three blzder instead of two. using aluminum shafts 
as the leading edge, taut cable as the wailing edge, 
and dacron wing surfaces. They will trail downwind 

of the tower, probably at a slight dihedral angle For 
added subiiity. Highergearingwill be ncccssary (about 
LO:,,. but we feel thcr il larger blade diameter (15 
Feet), simple construction, and less centrifugal stress 
will make the test worthwhile. 

We are not ready to report on the electronics until 
the mechanics are completely worked out. From most 
reports in A/ten&w Sources of E,rer& B simple 
card running down from rhe generator is an accept- 
able alternative For slip-rings. needing only to be. un- 
wound periodically. Wr are still debating between a 
12 volt or P 120 volt generator; in either case, golf- 
cart batteries will be used For storage because of their 
ability to take complete charge-discharge cycles and 
their relatively long life. 

If you plan to use an auto differential. leave the 
brake drum on the hub end with which to stop the 
blades For inspection and maintenance. It is possible 
co let the emergency hrakr cable hang down within 
reach. 

SMALL BICYCLE WHEEL. GENERATOR 

This windmil! is useful where rnvall nmourus of elec- 
trieity am needed as in running radios, cartridge players. 
or in charging storage bnrterier. Ir is ntnde Front P Srur- 
mcy-Archer Dyw-Hub bicycle wheel minus the tube and 
tire and has R small generator built dire+ into the hub. 
Eight blades are Formed on the spokes hy attaching sheer 
metal strips hctwccn adjaccntspokcsfrom the rim 10 the 
huh. The proper spokes are those which Form slight11 
twirring blades nrarly parallel with rerpecr m rhe wheel 
at the rim and gradually mm to *bout 45” m the wheel 
at the hub. This shape is favorable aerodynamically IO 
produce the bigh rpmr For which the generator war de- 
signed. 

The ;vheel is mounted by one of rhe origins, hub holrs 
to a simple mecal body nude up of 1 inch of water pipe 
with a sheet mcfal tail an the other end This is arremhled 
and wcldcd to a cut-off bicycle Fork and steering besr- 
ing md atwched to B fwce posr. 

Output of iiic geencraror is 6 voh AC. and is changed 
to 6 dt DC hy a dioilr and a resistor. A dctailcd circuit 
diqgram and vwknions of hike generator windnGilr arc 
in the U. N. ener~ conference. Volume 73. 



SA”ONl”S ROTOR 

The Savonios rotor, although only &out half as cffi- 
eicnt as it multi-hladcd windmill of the same wind-rwcep 
arcs, bar scvcra, advantages tbaf mdkc it appropri~tc for 
home construction nnd we. It spins on a stationary. 
vertical axis rcgurdlcss of wind direction and it is rhcre- 
fore a simple ms~ficr to take power directly from the 
rotor shaft. If is very simple and cheap to conrfruc~ 
Adjusting the diameter of the rotor wings varies the rate 
of spin in identicil, arcas and wind?pccds. 

Our present Savonh~s ram is P variilfion of the Hraee 
Rcscarch :nsfifufc’s design5. “ring 55.gallon steel drums 
cot lengthwise and welded into two off-w cup-shaped 
blades. Rcarings at top and bottom in B guyed wooden 
frame complete the rotor. (A few hints: Use 4x4 inch 
lumber for the frame; balnnce the rotor carefully; and 
wire the turnhucklcs when tight as they can vibrate 
l”“SC.) 

We coupled this system to a reciprocating wire power 
transmission, which was originally used by the Pcnn- 
q4vania Amish to transfer power from a wwcerwheeld, in 



In man) parts of India including Tim’s farm rhere WC 
ndcqu~rc supplies of ground water which we enavailable 
to farmers during the dry sc~son because of inndcquate 
power sources for pumping. Three to cigbt liorsepowcr 
diesel pumps arc frequently used bur arc expensive CO 
operate because of the high cwf of imported oil and 
ofren must hu taken out of rewire for costly and time- 
consuming repairs. Efficient five horsepower electric 
pomps arc being used more and more as rural elec:rifi- 
cation proceeds, hut only well-to-do farmers can afford 
to buy and maintain them. This winter in South India 
there was P 75% power cuc fo the rural ~-CDS due IO 
heavy consumption in the cities and to ovcrcxpsnsion of 
the power grid without a corresponding increw in sup- 

ply. This powrr shortage meilns chat there are only 
four hours of electric pumping per day. ‘This situntion 
is expcctcd to worsen for the next iour 10 five years 
until the lndian Government begins opcrrtion of atomic 
power plants in South India AT the prcscnt time hul- 
lock operated pumps remain the most commons and rc- 
liable source of irrigation wafer for subsistence farming. 
V&WC <or domcrcic use is usually hand-lifred with B rope 
and bucket from open welfr. 

During the early 1960‘s rhe Wind Power Division of 
the National Aeronautical Laboratory in Bangalore, My- 
sore. dcvclopcd. rested and produced two hundred 12. 
bladed fan-cypc windmills which demonstrate the fcari- 
hiliry of using wind power CO pump water to Swth 
India. Scvernl types of ibnportcd European and Ameri- 
cm ~multiblxled windndllr have also hem wed to har- 
ncs~ India’s rbundanr wind energy resources. Howrver. 
due to lack of public nw;1rceess aed dw unavailability 
of simple and inexpensive devices. wind powrr is only 
occ*simally cxploitd 

With these rboughtr in mind I returned to the States 
for one yew. While working ar the New Alchemy farm 
a,, Cape Cad, Earlc Bsrnhart and I built and rested a 
three-bladed cloth sail windmill which appeared to ix 
simple and efficient em@ for prarticnl use on Tim’s 
ftwm. 

Cloth sails with a wooden framework have been 
used for hundreds of years for rranrforming the useful 
cneqy of the wind into labor-raving mechanical work. 
especially for grinding grain and pumping wuarer. The 
USC of windmills spread from Iran in the seventh ten- 
,,,‘y A. D. ro cmsm, China whr:e rhc applicarion of the 
art of sailmaking significantly improved the sophistiea- 
tion of windmill construction. Heavy rigid wood wind- 



mill blades surfaced with cloth were used increasingly 
throughout northwestern Europe and hy the seventeenth 
century the t:ctherlmds had become one of the world’s 
richest and most indusrrializcd nations largely as a cc- 
sub of extensive exploitation of windpowcr with ships 
and windmills. Cloth wa a natural choice for windmill 
sails because of its acceptance and wide use in sailing 
ships. It is ligbtwclght, easy to handle, readily and 
chenply available, End most ibnportant, if forms a strong 
uniform surface for catching the wind when firmly sup- 
ported at three or more points. 

In the Mediterranean region flour-grinding and oil- 
pressing mills were rigged with six m twelve triangular 
cloth sails sei on simple radial spars. A three ~limcn- 
sional arta> c;f guy roper radiating from a ccntra, spar 
projccriug out along the axis of the main shaft, WI- 
pcnded the sails in position. rather tlum the heavy grid ef 
wood ured in the traditional Dutch-type windmills. ‘This 
sailboat jib type of rigging was a rignificmt improvc- 
mcnt in windmill design which encouraged the spread 
of windmills througkout the deforested Mediterranean 
countries. The wind capturing area of these windmills 
was controlled by wrapping each cloth sail around its 
spar. Though requiring daily rigging odjustmcntr and oc- 
casi.mal replacement of tattered rails, the rfficicncy and 
simplicity of these windmills resulted in their widespread 
use in Rhodes, the Black Sea coa,st, the Acgezn lnlands 
and Greece. In Portugal their use was accompanird by 

the sound of whistles attached to the rigging. an audible 
indicator of the wind at work. In the West Lndier large 
Failwing windmills were commonly used for crushing 
sugar cane. Many kandctaftcd windmills with eight 
triangular jib sails a’c presently Pumping irrigation wat,er 
in the Plain of Lassithi, Crete. In Japan four-bladcd 
jib rail windmills ate used to operate reciprocating pumps 
which supply water to vegetable gardens. A high-speed 
aerodynamic two-bladcd sail wing is being developed at 
Princeton University. Further construction rimpli- 
fications may make it applicable to use in less dcvelopcd 
countries. 

A windmill with four self-adjusting cloth sails has been 
developed by Mt. H. Stam for rural markets in less indus- 
trialized regions. Its relatively complex design is limit- 
ed beeawe of the difficulty in connecting it to a deep 
well pump, Unfortunately, it cannot be manufactured 
by hand using local materials. Those people who arc in a 
situation to most benefit from a windmill are also those 
least able to pay for it. If the critical moving parts were 
scparntcly avaiiahle. a small farmer could purchase the 
remaining materialr needed and assemble the windmill 
in his own village using local skills and labor. This way e 
major portion of the money spent would remain in the 
vI!!q 

Upon returning to India this wintct I discussed some 
of the problems of building a small practical wiadpow- 
wed pump with scientists at the Indian institute of Agri- 
cultural Research in New Delhi. It was suggested that I 

seem up the windmill that I was planning for Tim’s farm 
with a modified paternoster pump like those used to 
drain mines in England many yerrs ago. I ws given a 
working demonstruion of some chain pumps in the 
1. A. R. 1. and was told that a chain pump is easily 
and cheaply built md has the advantage of being 
more efficient than most other types of pump. Un- 
like some other pumps it upcrater well with a low 
sped variable power source like .a windmill. Recently 
chain pumps have been replacing the traditional square 
paiiet Pump and cbc Noria water iifting wheel tbrough- 
OUI China. 

My friends in Delhi wished me good luck and I met- 
rily proceeded on a delightful three day train ride by 
third class coach to the southern tip of the Indian sub- 
continent. I arrived at Tim’s farm and WC soon began 
conatrwtion of the windmill. 

Thin sail wing windmill is made of a onwnetcr disme- 
ret bullock cart wheel to which three bamboo poles are 
loshed in a triangular pattern with overlapping ends. Exb 
bamboo pole farms the leading edge of a wing, and a 
nylon cord stretched from the outer tip of the Pole to 
the rim of the wheel forms the trailing edge. A ruble 
and lightweight airfoil r~wlts from stretching a long 
nmow rriangnlar cloth sail over that bamboo-nylon 
frame. This wing configuration. a hybrid of low-speed 

eight-bladed Cretan sail wings and high-speed two-bladcd 
aerodynamic sail wings, producer high starting torque 
at low wind speeds. The bullock cart wheel is attached 
at the hub to the end of an automobile axle shaft which 
:ofafcs in two sets of ball bearings. The shaft and hcar- 
ing assembly is mounted horizontally on top of a turn- 
table. The turntable consists of two circular see, plater 
separated with a raceway of hall bearings and held to- 
gether with a ring of eight bolts which encircle the hot- 
tom plate. A one-foot diameter hole through the center 



of the turnclhlc will lN”W Ibe chain and gaskets of the 
,: chh pump to go up and around the “squirrel es& 

which is mounted itt the ecntcr of the ato BYIC. If a 
j:I;:,I reciprocating deep well piston pump were d&cd. the 

:, reciprocating rod, rather than a chain, would go through 
this hole and the crankshaft rather than ata uxle shaft 

,’ would he mounrcd on top of the turnmblc. Since the 
blades have n slight built-in eonhg cffcet and the axle 
or crankshaft is mounted rligbtly off center from the 
center line of the tumrahlc, the htadcn net as their own 
tail, trailing in the wind. Because the blades arc down- 
wind from the tower. them is no danger of the bamboo 
poles bending in a monsoon wind and hitting the towct. 
The tower is made of fire 25.foot-long teak poles set in 
concrete at the base and bolted a? the top to five angle 
irons welded at a slieht flaring angle to the bottom of 

the turntnblc. ‘The tower tapers in towards the turn- 
table at the top from a sewn-foot diamctcr at the base. 
It has cross bracing and a ladder. 

This cightmctcr dismctcr windmill lifts three hun- 
dred pounds to a height uf twenty feet in one minute in 
a ten mph wind. This is accomplished by a rope passing 
over J six-inch pulley on the main drive shaft. This lift 
is now being used to raise soil and rock from the 20.foot 
deep well which is being dug below the windmill. When 
the well is finished the pulley will be replaced by the 
“squid cage” of the chain pump. 

t hop that other people will eontinuc to refine and 
adapt this windmill to their own needs and materials. 
If you have any inquiries or suggestions fo: improw 
mcnt. I will be pleased to reply. 

- “l^-.-..” u cl.-..“.. 









A Thumbnail History 

Costa Rica iE the second smallest country in Central 
America with n population of 1.800.000 and an area of 
19,575 square miles. and is located between P4icarag.m 
and Panama. Spain’s interest in Costa Rica was first a- 
mused by Columbus who landed at Puerto Limon in 
1503 on his fourth and final wyngc to the new world. 
He was met by Indians of r!tc Carib tribe who were 
wearing golden otnamcnt~ which at once, of coutsc, 
piqued the attention of the Spaniards. and gave the 
country its name. Columbus was followed by succes- 
sivc cxphxcrs but none found enough in the way of 
the desired gold or other tesoutccs to warrant large 
scale exploitation. Apart from Roman Catholic mission- 
aics to the Indians, by far the majority of Spanish 
:eolonirts in Costa Rica came and remained as settlers. 
As the Indians they encountered upon their arrival wccc 

either killed in their fierce resistance to having their 
territories encroached upon, died from their cxpusure to 
white men’s diseeaws or rctreatcd to rmwte areas, there 
were few indigenous people to be subjugated into 
a serving chss. The pattern of the county then wm 
formed early and has basic+ remained one of smdl, 
largely self-sufficient landholders. giving it P comprmtive- 
ly homogeneous social wuctutc 

Until almost the middle of the 18th century, Costa 
Rica was an outpost; a sma11, isolated, little known nnd 
extremely poor colony of Spain. The ,woplc, who -I 
mained mrinly pure-blooded Spanish. labored long and 
hard on their lrnd to stay alive and wcrc often too poor 
to have suitable clothcr to go to church. They bad little 
time UT mooey far education or cubwe and bad neither 
z subservient nor dominant social claw to influence their 
way of life. 

Although little of the turmoil caused by the WPWS of 
nation&m and rcwlmtion of the late 18th and early 
19th centuries WPS felt in Costa Rica. when Costr Ricanr 
iearned in October 1821 that Guatemala had declared its 
independence from Spain. they voted on November 1, 
,821 to do so as we,,. No opposmon from Spzin *T\‘BS 
encountelrd. Political independence brought closer ties 
with other Central American counttics as they tried to 
forge the United Provinces of Central Amcriea which 
functioucd sporndically until 1848. 

In 1707 the cultirrtion of coffee was introduced. 
B,’ 1829 it was the country’s major export. This rather 
unexpected. boom brought other changes. Coffee was a 
highly marketable rstber than subsistence crop nnd led 
within surprisingly few years to the establishment of 
larger plantations and to increasing prosperity for the 
growerr. bVi& the beginnings of even a modest amount 
of wealth and leisure came the evolution of some cub 
tural life and inevitably the dominance of political af- 
fairs by a few wealthy families. A rsilway war built, 
linking tbc coffee producing areas of the central pact of 
the countty with Puerto Limon on the Caribbean 
coast and facilitating greater communication both with- 
in the country and with the world beyond. The railway 
was built by an American under contract to the Costa 



Rican government. To build it he brought in large num- 
bers of Jamaicnns whose descendants remain in Limon 
Province and constitute the major significant racial and 
cultural minority in the country. By providing access 
to a port from inland arca~, the railway made possible 
the establishment of banana plantations. Bananar have 
become second only to coffee as an export. 

in the hundred and fifty years since Independence 
and the introduction of coffee, the life of the Republic 
has become considerably more complex. The govern- 
ment tourist agency, El lnstituto Cortarrieense de Turis- 
ma, declares in its circular that “the country has be- 
come famous for the bospiwli~ of ifs people. its stabi- 

lity, its high cultural level and widespread pubbc edu- 
cation”. It is rather a smug assertion, but characteristic 
of tourist circulars, and there certainly is some justi- 
fication for what is raid. As Latin American countries 
go, it has been remarkably stable. It cultivates the image 
of the “Switzerkmd of the Americs”, P bastion of de- 
mocracy and trauquillity amidst the political turmoil and 
violence of its neighbors. 

The form of government is democratic. Its prrrent 
form is bared on P constitution adopted in 1919, after a 
brief revolution. Suffrage is universal and compulsory. 
The army was abolished for the second time in the coun- 
try’s history to prevent seizure of government control by 
the military. The Communist party WPS outlawed but 
has since been reinsrated. Order is maintained by the 
Civi! Guard and by the Town and Vill;l:s Police. 

There are m;my political parties hut at the present the 
P. I.. N. (rhc Partido Liberxion Nacionai) is in power 
and is the most popular, usually requiring the mustering 
of several others into a coalition to oppox it. The P. L. N. 
first gained prominence in 1948 under the leadership of 
Josh Figueres as representing the growing middle class 
and opposing the strange bedfellows of the Communists 
and the wealthy uppe, dass. Figueres ,wr elected pre- 
Sdent for B second time in 1970. The next election is in 
February 1974 nnd Costa Kicrns nre already actively 
eampnigning. Bright banners arc flying nnd postersarc 
being displayed everywhere. 

Costa Rieans take great pride bt their educational sys- 
tern. Education is free and compulsory. The literacy rate 
is considerably higher than that of other Latin American 
countries, and the University of Costa Rica io well-es- 
tablisbed. Yet one critic has said that the average Costa 
Ricm rem~i;x in school only 3.5 years, just long enough 

to be firmly persuaded that he is unusually blessed in 
having been barn a fret citizen of a modern and pro- 
gressive democrrcy. 

Regrettably, I have to diifer with the lnrtiiuto de 
Turirmo with regard to the “high cultural lwcP. We 
WCTC struck by tbr conspicuous lrck of evidence of an 
indigenous culture, particularly in the forms of archi. 
teeture or crafts which would be the most immediately 
apparent to m ontsider. With the exception of the na- 
five ox cart and the ancient Indian gold work and pot. 
tery, there is little that is unique or memorable. and WC 
could not account for this until we learned uf the ccn. 
turies of struggle merely for ~ubrirtence. 

Costa Ricanr are with few exceptions abnost entirely 
Roman Catholic, although many arc only nominally so. 
The Church wzeivcs finmcial support from the gwern- 
ment, and although it is denied political activity, its in- 
fluence is strong. Apparently governmental support is 
given in the hope that the Church will buffer the temp 
mion of Communism for the pcop:e. 

Again El lnrtituto de T‘urirmo.... “However the cwn- 
try is fast becoming industrialized thanks to the ;ahuw 
dance of raw mntecial and cheap power, to the skill of 
its Irhorers, CO its ideal lwation in rclntion to important 
markets, to its ready means of communication and the 
substantial incentives it offers for establishing industries 
with Ioc.I or foreign capital.” With such official policy 
h will surprise no one to learn that foreign investors 
have rcspponded with predictrblr and characteristic alac- 
rity and nanes like MacDunaldr. Honda, Texaco. Volw. 
Peter Pan and endless others proliferate. 

The most dismaying aspect of this fo P North Ameri- 
can, PC least to one that is not an admirer of the domi- 
nant culture, ir that in their pride in being “progressive” 
and “modern”. in their anxiety to acquire consumer 
goods and a higher standard of living. Costa Ricanr dir- 
play an eagerness. wen nrivetc: which is almost fright- 
ening. It becomes even more ominous when one of the 
names mentioned in connection with many develop- 
mental schemes is that of Robert Ver;co, a prominent 
pnrtieipnnt in tbc Watergate affair. Kumurr arc nanny and 
elusive about Mr. Vcrco’s activities. His private 707 at 
the airport bears witness to his interest in the country. 
One cannot help but see the signs of exploitation every 
where. and wonder how a people can so willingly let 
their exquisite country drop, iike a ripe plum, into the 
hands of “developers”. 



MBSETA CDNTRAL 

WC flew from the States to San jo&, the capital of 
Costa Rica. San Jos< is gcogwphically BE well as polit- 
icdlly and wcially the center of the country. It is al- 
most mid-way between tbe Atlrntie and Pacific, on a 
high plateau called the Meseta Crxra! w!?ich bar zn 
altitude that ranges between 3OUO and 5000 feet. and 
3 climate that is close to perfection. Many days in the dry 
season arc warm and sunny but not humid, others bring 
rushing winds or tumbling clouds. The nights are cool 
and starry. in the rainy seztsou there are bright moraings 
and wet afternoons, which seems an admirsbly well- 
regulated system, although when we left Costa Rica it 
was in the grip of the worst drought in fifty years. Water 
and e!cttririty wee severely rationed. and everyone was 
ms.ioUs for the onset of the rainy mason. 

Ringing the Meseta Central are ranges of mountains 
and volcanoes, some extinct and others not. The best 
kxxvvn and most active is lrazu which erupted in 1963 
cauaisg considerable devastation from hlling ash. Now if 
rumbles steadily but quietly and is a gteeat tourist at- 
traction. 

One of our favorite places in the Mcseta Central wns 
the farm of New Alchemy Associate Peter Scherman. 
His farm is on Volcan Barba. outside the town of Hc- 
rcdia. It would be difficult to conceive of a more beau- 
tiful place and it is a rather happy thought that it is in 
the hands of someone who will never abuse it but only 
try to understand and care far it. 

Late one zftrmoon, I could think uf nothing nicer to 
do hut climb one of the hills and sit, just looking. This 
is what it was like. 

The wind blows gently. The sun hums a hot patch on 
my right thigh and my cheek. It is ..~ovinglowerto set o- 
vet the Pacific in an hour ot so. Lt casts long shadows of 
me and of theyoungguava ttees around me. The shade is 
deep and dark under the row of cypress trees behind. 
Over my left shoulde: is a high hill, much higher than 
this, one of the shoulders of V&an Rarba. It is a pateb- 
,work of woods, cypress, and grazed fields. The hillside 

” is cut by streams, lined with cobmn~ of virgin forest. 

On the flank of the hill nppwitc ate fields of sugar 
cne, hauu md coffee. ibrwgh P valley on the plain 
below, I cm see San Jos6 and on to the high moun- 
tains beyond. The city is under cloud but lit by the 
rlrsting rays of the late afternoon run, so that the build- 
ings are like toys. tiny. white and distiwr. On the right. 
in the foreground. is P continu&m of cul:rvated fields. 
From here. the fields of sugar cane look like carefully 
cropped kwns. Farther nway. the hilb merge into moun- 
tains, and beyond the mountains. there is a glimmer that 
is the sea. 

SAHAPIQ”, 

Mosr roads in Costa Rica take San Jo& as their focal 
paint, atrd so traveling is usually done from San Jos6 
outward. like following the spokes of a wheel. Our first 
spoke led OVCT the mountains almost due north to Sa- 
rapiqui. 

As the mountains surrounding tbc central plateau 
taper CO hills, they become. through some quirk of their 
gtological part, strangely rounded yet steep-sided, look- 
ing like so many irregularly-sized eggs up-ended in a con- 
miner. Some of the billsare wooded but mnny have been 
cut and turned over tc cattle. The hills flatten gradurlly 
to a pkdn that extends steamy. rolling and green to thr 
Caribbean. 



It is the humidity and the plants of Sarapiqui that one 
notices most immediately. Although much of the jungle 
is second growth, it remains lush and dense. A few giant 
trees have been left standing and they are magnificent 
whole worlds in themselves with looping. trailing lianar, 
and countless cpipbytes of every description from fzrm 
to glossy philodendron to sr;bid. Warp and oropendula 
ixz:s wing fcram the branches, lizards flash along the 
trunk. and birds are a continuous moving presence. 
Climbing one of the hills at dusk, the landscape has a 
quality of a painting by Turner, as a cloud drifting down 
from the mountains wraps the distant hills in mist, fills 
the valley, and filters the sunset. 

In Sxapiqui, as in every other part of Costa Rica WC 
visited. the rivers are a constant soutce of pleasure. It is 
a law that the trees bordering thl rivers must not be cut, 
and this law unlike others. equally wise with regard to 
the preservation of their country, Costa Rieans have 
chosen to observe. So, always under immense gnarl- 
ed trees, the rivers flaw over sand or rocks, slowing and 
eddyingtoform pooisorrushingalong in swirls or rapids, 
somerimes just drifting. The intense tropical light and 
nearly vertical sun ate shaded and softened. There are 
secret. shadowy places reflected in the water‘. Used as 
we are to the inaccessibility of oar polluted rivers, we 
loved the freedom of finding a cool tiwr and tumbling 
in, the children looking like small flowers home along on 
a tropical stteam. 

Snuth across the mountains from San Jos6, over the 
Cerro de II Muette, the Hill of Death, in the Valley del 
General lies San lsidro, a bustling little place with the air 
of a frontier town. The drive from there to the Pacific 
over now familiar humpy hills is almost perpendicular 
most of the time, with some sort of apex midway that 
has the general effect of reversing one’s angle of travel. 
tf is one of the bumpirc driver in a country of very 
creditable bumps and one of the most beautiful. Thesky 
is brilliant, the sun seating and the land still green, al- 
though showing signs of drying under the sttain of sup 
porting cattle. Much of the forest has been cut far pas. 

‘, fure. leaving the way clear for erosion and leaching of 
the,soil. From some of the hilltops there are dizzying 
views of land and sea and sky, the breath-taking sweeps 
one would usually see only from a plane. 

We cane to the sea at Dominical. Folimving the pat- 
tern of much of the continent, the Pacific coast is drier 
and brighter than the Atlantic, the light and heat being 
PC rimes almost unbearably strong, even the water is hot. 
The sea and sky there are brilliant blue, the land spring- 
green, the beach curves toward the distance shimmering 
with heat. toeonw palms line the beach. Between them 
were smaller leguminous frees blossoming with pale pink 
ilowers and sea grape which were losing leaves and chang- 
ing color so the fallen leaves of red and yellow lay scat- 
tered on the beach and floating in the water like ghosts 
of northern spting and autumn side by side. 

The heacb was unbelievably empty. A few families 
war camped under the palms in makeshift tents. Our 
other beach companions were chickens, lizards, COWS 
and an occasional rooting pig. They were all quiet and 
well-mannered and didn’t litter the bead with beer cans. 
The mast astonishing creamres we saw here wete great 
four-foot iguana called chicken of the juagle. Defying 
the usual stereotype of the reptile as swift-moving and 
graceful, this unfortunate lizard is rather stout and 
crashes throtigh the underbrush with an ungainly waddle. 

Occasionally some of the local people, who usually 
live on small coastal farms, would gallop on horseback 
along the beach. One woman trotted by us grasping 
reins and an umbrella for shade in one hand. her other 
arm cradling an infant, who slept blissfully on his teal 
rocking horse. 



GUANACASTE 

The provii~ee of Guanacastc is in the northwest, jest 
b&w the Nicaraguan horder and was in fact once a part 
of hicr:.;~;ua. It is cattle country, hot, dry and dusty. We 
had heard it said several timesin sther parts of the eoun- 
try that Guanacastc is becomirq: a desert. Someone rc- 
ported that the nrturalist, Alexander Skuteh. had visited 
there recently and had been horrified at the changes in 
the last thirty years. Now apparently it taken four and 
one-half manilzana~ (8 acres) to support one cow where 
it used to take only one. So we went off braced for a rev- 
aged environment, and although most of the forchoding 
reports are true. fell in love. 

The tolling tawny hills had a d6jii vu quality for all of 
us, stirring half-forgotten memories of some other place 
or time. The wind blows constantly through this hot, 
golden land. The trees arc immense with great spreading 
branches that are the only refuge from the continual 
sun. At that time ~omc of the trees were blossoming 
with yellow, pale pink or rose flowers. At night the 
stats hang bright and Iow, just out of reach, beyond the 
branches of the trees. The scnsc of space and sky that 

UMON 

Limon is the Atlantic or Caribbean province. extend- 
ing from the Panamanian horder north to Nicaragua. The 
largest city, Puerto Limon, is the country’s major port. 
There arc many old Spanish-style buildings. some with 
delicate iron work, that have a dilapidated elegance. The 
central plaza is splendid, like a lush, well*oomed jungle. 
The atmosphere of the city is the most intensely alive 
and active of any in Costa Rico. A large proportion of 
the population is black md most of them rpcsk English 
as well as Spanish. The rest of the people are Costa Ki- 
can Spanish, with o hsndful of Amcricsn tourists and a 
sprinkling of Chinescnmning restrurontsand hot&The 
general feeling is hip,gzy and uninhibited. We raw people 
dancing and ringing full-volume in the street. The music 
hlariog from an appliance stow was a kind of Spanish 
jazz rock, and ooc of the children uid the music was 
better here because of thr Rlaeks. which I’m sure was 
true. 

From Pocrto Limon we journeyed southward in stngcr 
by tmb. dug-out canoe. and hur tu P village called Ca- 
huita. It is P fisbiog village with Several stores, two rs- 
taurzmts, P tiny hotel and poor but pretty houxs. The 
people arc mainly black. bilingual, friendly and indc- 
pcndcnt. They are descended largely from the Jamaicans 
who were brought there to build the railroad. F:om Ca 
huita we jolted by truck to Puerto Vargar. our ultimate 
destination for thlr leg of the trip. 

PucrtoVargasconsistsof one buildingona magnificent 
beach that stretches as far as one can sec. perhaps all the 
way to Panama. Inland are the T;ilsmanca Mountains. 
whew tbc 6000 or so Indians who bow not heen asrimi- 
latcd iota the dominant colturc have retreated. In the 

characterizes so much of the western side of the con- 
tinent is part of Goanaenste, hut there is there a quality 
of light, particularly at dawn and dusk that has a strange 
luminous clarity which is unique. Early one morning 
through tbc pap of our tent we could see a huge tree 
outlined agamst a pale yeiiow sky. It WPS alive with 
dark, moving shapes. Then came the sttaogkd roar of a 
howler monkey and the day began with their outraged 



more remote highlands they arc still isolated and rcport- 
edly host&-. The beach itself could be the archetypical 
tropical paradise, with P coral reef off-shore that has lob- 
star in its cramics and tcehnicolor fisher flashing by. 
Coconut pabns in awavcringlinc mrrk the line between 
bench and jungle. One can sit on a fallen palot, feet 
dangling in the water, and see miles of unspoiled comt. 

or gm sccawrd to the reef wbcrc the waves break nod 
across thcC:ribbean beyond. ‘Turning to the jungle above 
the flowers and shrubs, birds and bottcrflics dart. run 
shafts through shade. monkeys swing and forage, P sloth 
clings to P vine, squirrels scuttle io the failcn leaver and 
occasion&y a coconut thuds to the ground. 

Rumors stir that scent of this lovely place has been 
caught hy American developers. ‘There will be “luxury 
hotels” one man told me glowingly. “like Miami and 
restaurants, tourists, even P jet-port, they say”.... 

Although wc were in the country for mortofour time 
in Costa Rica. with fairly frequenr stops in San Jose en 
route from one ploee to another, we did spend o little 
time in wrious towns nnd hnd some chance to get a fcel- 
ing for tbcm. ‘Town life in Costa Rica still has a diffcrcni 
quality to ours. It is noisy and busy. yet still sccna Icss 
frantic ood mom pcrronal. People linger in the swear 
and in little cafes called pulpcrias. In the evenings it 
seems everyone in the town ~omcs to walk in the 
square, families with ehildrm. courting coupler and 
groups of teenagererr. Small hoyr wnnting to shine shoes 
arc always underfoot. People talk nod laugh md wtcb 
each other. The children run and play. There is little fcel- 
iog that. for these people. the mainstream of life has 
mo\,ed nwoy from the small towns to the city. The pulse 
still beats in the lighted square. where boys and girb 
mile at carh other and children drift off to sleep on 
their fathers’ shoulders as they torn homeward. 



The dynamic of the modern iodurtrirl society is gain- 
,’ ing B toehold in the tropics and changes ore taking place 

which will put tropica! socictics in a precarious smtc 
during tbc decodes abead. Cow Rico, on “advaorcd” 
modem wiltion. provides no exccllcnt example of what 

‘, can and will happen when the forces of industrial soci- 
ctics and their resourec demands arc unlcarbcd upon a 
smull, primarily rgricultural nation. Change is occurring 
mpidly and Cosm Rica’s course may bc towards a kind 
of corporate feudalism PI insensitive to land as to 
peoples. 

Daiiv events seem to svmbolire what is taking place 
there: .Kobcrt Vesco, an~international meddlcr‘in the 
politics aod financbd matters of nations par excellence. 
cavorts with many key citizens; lumbermen from the 
U. S. nod Europe scan tbc rcmoinir,g forests; bogc air 
freights jet daily to Rome with tbcit ewgoes of Brab- 
man cattlc; tbc populace. in the main booked on tcch- 
oological trivia. tmnsistor radios nod the like. believes 
consumption to be f*r more importimt *ban erring for 
its lrnds snd protecting its bcritagc. In this lost rcspcet 
the attitudes of Costa Hicans arc like “moderns” cwry 
whew, but here the m&ix takes on o more ominous 
aspect. Their consumption is reflected in a bewy im- 
balance in trudc, which presumably leads to mom-tory 
and political favors ~rffordcd their creditors, main11 
Americans. How much of their politics originate in 
Washington or in the board rooms of New York is diffi- 
cult to teil, nevertheless, the likelihood of Costa Rican 
autonomy being in serious jeopardy is very real. 

Costa Rica, a beautiful, bountiful land, may be strp- 
ping out on a razor*s edge. It is not possible to lay the 
hlamc on any specific element present in the society, 

wbctber it bc conrumcrirm, profiteering, short ccrm prr- 
rpcctivc, or the bwrtbblc needs of iodustrirl rwioos for 
other peoples’ plant. animal and mincrol rcrourccs. All 
of there factors are inuolvcd. The proccsrca arc thr sanw 
as tbow taking plncc in tcmpemtc societies. The funda- 
mcntill differcocc is that Corm Kicm en.ironmcnts and 
the communities they sustain arc murb more rubwrable. 
asd options for the futarc arc mpidly being rrduccd. 
I will rmm to thin point. 

One of the things 1 wmtcd to do during my last visit 
was to chronicle some of tbe rhangcs trking place. Moat 
of my ioformatioo camt from directly observing how 
Costa Rirans UC their bmd, including the components of 
industrialized rgtieulturc they hrve adopted. It was im- 
portrnt for me to ty to learn to what extent they arc 
users of ogricultuml rbcmic~ls. including pesticides and 
herbicides. anttl to what extent tbcir farming involved de- 
structive monocultorcr. If rondridr billbwrdr arc any 
ibldiei~tioo of re*lity. biocidcr arc big busiocss with 
foreign corpomtions rompetiog for title of most cffcc- 
tiw producers of killing s~bst~m~cs. Anti-makwio cam- 
pail(os of earlier years had crcatcd o marvelous psycho- 
logud arena for poison peddlers. A commoo sign in roml 
*rc*s, in the scbooI~. public buildings md priratc bouts 
reads simply “The spray man is your friend”. 

It was not ponsiblc for mc to find apceific facts on 
either the totes of change or the degree to whirl, Costa 
Rican lwdscaper ore taking a heating. I don’t think this 
kind of ioformrtion has been rollcctcd. There are some 
wngibfcs to gmsp about the cammy; it has one of the 
world’s highest growth mates. lmbalsnce of p;lymcnts, 
deforestation and overgrazing are reflected in exports of 
lumber and cattle. Thcrc arc, during the dry reason, 





high, partly because North American ranchers are still 
buying land. Lyndon Johnson had a large ranch chcrc 
and B numher of ocher Tcxim ci;tclemen have followed 
him. High land vnlues have created 2, state of unreality 
about the region: The hcruty of its hills and mounwins 
nestled chx to the seil lhas actraxed many well-to-do 
who arc not depcndcnt upon their rancher to arc B 
living. ‘~hc sod truth underlying the area may be re- 
ticcrud in the incrcwing numbers of poorer pcopfe away 
to the cities like San Jos6. I heard tint there was at teas, 
WC arca in Guan;;carte where people were being forced 
to leave ,,CCBUSE they could no loneer be supported hy 
~griculrure or lumbering. This adoa not have to happen. 
There are ways in which the process could be reversed 
but it %v,ill have co happen soon. Sadly enough, I WC no 
likelihuod of it happening on its own. Farms like La 
Pncifir-n. shmpla of intelli~cnt and diverse land manage- 
ment, sarc scarcely emulated despire the signs of troubler 
;thczl. Gurnoenstc is a cattle cuhwc ncaring the end of 
the linu.... a desert in the ,.loking. 

“ALLE DEL GENERAL 

Vallc Del General, the area surrounding San Isidrc: is 
nwrc lush and rainier than Gwmacnace and more reeen,- 
ly wtlcd. I did not get to know the area wvell hut during 
onr stay WC tr~wcIIcd daily fhc rood over the high hilts 
west of San Isidm to the tiny c~~sfal villlgc of Domini- 
eal where I was studying scvcrnl spccicr of marine fiabcs. 
The region was comprised of mired-crop, billside farms 
gnlloping madly to change nnd crwcb up with Cuanrcaecc 
as ;L leading cattle nreu. The land is much newer to 
monocrop grass farming wd the forests have been re- 
moved only during the kwf few decades. Already there 
are indications that the exposed soilsarcvery vulnerahlp: 
On the crests of the steep hills WC observed cattle left 
to forage the coarsest grasses and toughest weeds so 
characteristic of spent soils. 

Rut to talk of problems ahead there would he close to 
heresy. Money made in lumbering is heing poured into 
cattle ranching. Ranchers from Guanacasce with an eye 
on the heavier rains and lush pasrures are moving in. 
Electricity will reach the area next year as a large lake 

is being constructed as a reservoir for hydra-electric 
power. There is talk of a huge beef processing complex 
and people are moving in in drover. There has been a 
IO-fold increase in population over the kw rhircy years 
and the process has only jus, begun. The government 
has built schools and 3 hospital and the region is acquir- 
ing il modern image. 

Excitement is high, pure frunticr. yet the boom will 
hc short-lived. It was here that I felt the fragility of the 
land mos, strongty and at the wmc fime I became most 
conscious of ,bc land as the key to tong term biological 
rnhiliry as well as social richness end health. This”o,her 
reality” has been chronicled hy Alexander Skutch in his 
“A Naturdist in Costa Rica” (21. For the part forty 
years he has participated In the life of the valley, as well 
as purrucd his scientific studier of the plants and hint 
life of the region. To read his chapter “Vicissituder of 
it V&y” is co look deep into the eye of a storm &at is 
brewing. ‘Tberc me tbc “hard facts”. The list of wild 
animals that have gone. chc birds that no longer inhabit 
the forests. the repbccment of prrennial crops including 
coffer on the s,;ep hi:.sides with catlc. There are dr- 
scriptions of deforesmtiun on the most abrupt slopes 
replaced hy pasture which is played out in a few short 
YCkUS. 

Rut these aren’t the only agonies of the region. Dr. 
Skutch set OU, to preserve a rmsll picce of forest on his 
farm. Not only were cbe game poshed but some of his 
trees were stolen too. Tall pahnertos and chontn prims 
containing the coveted hcrrrr of palm were the spccinl 
,argecs of thierer. In the end hc was forced ,o hide his 
bmrna ptanwtion deep in the woods in order ,O salvage 
his crop. 

Skucch places the population explosion at the root of 
the crises facing Costa Rica and hr may be right. How- 
ever, it might he possible for the vslley ,O support its 
present population if, and only if, economic realities 
were based upon strict ecological ones. At the preset, 
the name of the gmme is multiprongrd rape; exploita- 
tion, deforeststion. monocropping and overgrazing. The 
vision is limited to today. tomorrow is unothcr IIIP~,P~. 

Prucesres which cake a century in ccmperace regions 
arc acted out in P few years in this beautiful, vulnerable 
country. The nerds of chr original ecosyrrcm hnve not 
been met. The thin soils arc exposed ,O leaching, burn- 
ing and the incredible heat of the sun. When rhe soils are 
played OU, a fanner mm, continue co burn the remain- 
ing vegetation in order to relea~c enough minerals for 
new plan, growth. Each fime he does so there are more 
losses in the cycle and the reservoirs of precious nut+ 
ents are lost to the atmosphere and ,O the sea. The fer- 
tilicy of the region that was once locked up in its trees 
is ~lmosf gone. When will men learn that an area’s der- 
tiny is tied IO its soils. In the humid tropics this truth is 
magnified. ye, it has failed to capture the imaginations 
of the people who live there. 



Sarapiqai, the region bordering the Rio Sarapiqui, 
has a sped maning for 8 nnmbcr of New Aichemirrr. 
Bob Hunter, a scientist-famcer. has worked the land 
there far ill”l”Bf fW” decades “” his fnrm. Gra+7r nopi. 
calcr. Bill McLarncy war lured to the region by its rain 
forests. biological diversity and the intriguing fisher which 
are found in the streuns fluwingintotheCaribbean. This 
past winter Bill and Bob Hunter began construction of 
the first of a series of fish ponds in order to test home of 
their ideas in tropical fish culture. It was in this region 
that New Alchemy ilttempted to buy an cxperimenta, 
farm. but we were outbid and no new sites have been 
found. 

IO many respecrs Sarapiqui has an air of raw frontier. 
Roads ate being cut into tbc forests and equally quickly 
logs xc being hauled wt. The drive there isaprimary cx- 
pericrxe in avoiding careening logging trucks with their 
carper of felled giants. 

Surapiqui is wet, as much as 160 inches a year fall on 
the regicn, mainly during the May-December rainy sea- 
son. One is awed by the huge trees and forests which are 
disappearing. When the earth’s tree nrantle is finally we- 
moved over the next few years it is not likely that the 
land will support much in the way of human endeavor. 

The future beyond tomorrow is not much on people’s 
minds. Sarapiqui and the adjoining regions are in the 
midst of B boom. A few years ngo when I first was intro- 
duced to thcarea, small farms were prevalent and there 
seemed w bc home diversity of claps. But the scenario 
is changing. The region has been discovered and the 
forests are being turned into grass for cattle. Everybody 
is involved. small Costa Rican farmers. ranchers from 
all over, North American lumbermen and big time Grin- 
go entrepreneurs. The area is relatively remote, yet New 
Alchemy when trying to acquire D piece of land for an 
ecological farming research center was outbid by a group 
that included the ownec of B large Ii. S. grocery store 
chain. 

Tbe aim of landowners seems PI be quite simple: 
lag, raise beef for a few years until the land is exhausted 
and then pull out for Sreener pwaurer. It is the anti- 
thesis of an ethics of permanence. 

A region which receives so much rain cannot cope 
with ibis, kind of treatment for !ong. It needs a fair a- 
mount of forest to act as a sponge to prevent the roils 
from being washed into the sea. It is hard to compre- 
hend the impact of the rains without feeling it. At Puerto 
Viejo, the lower farm at Granjas Tropicales, the river 
rises and falls over a range greater than twenty feet. 

The area can only remain productive and support a 
human population if the farms there are primarily based 
upon a permanent or tree crop agriculture. But farms 
based upon tree crops are feu and far between. The 
best example of a permanent agriculture is the iarm 
Crnnjas Tropie:&s, where B great variety of trees and 

There are no doubt ~,~cral other crops I have owr. 
inoked. Another important rspcct of the farming it Gmn- 
jar Tropic& is the variety of intcrpbmtirtg of crops. 
In home instmces one cmp is planted to help prepare 
the ground ot to act as shade for P following crop which 
takes longer to mature. Ccrminly there are serious at- 
tempts to work with nature md where possible to ap- 
ply basic principles of ec&gical succession which is 
the maturation through time of an ecosystem growing 
towvds more stilhle and diverse stiltcs. 

Yrt Grartjas Tropicnles doer nw seem to he hzwing 
my ‘iignifiernt impact on all over farming methods in 
Saraqiqui. There are il number of reasons why this is so: 
the fwm may he too big to br comprehensible to tbe 
average: farmer. So much labor. machinery. capital and 
arganixation; so much knowledge of rices,, soils. climate. 
and S(I forth is required to orchestrate the whole cow 
plex. In short it’s easier n-d >~n*uler to run a grass and 
cde farm and the payoff come.; much soona. Never 
tbeiess, the biologica: farm dots apport a fairly stable 
human comm~ity, a rc;i:>ol and a store. Much of the 
labor is carried out under tbt shade canopy of trees 
except in the groves of black pepper and passion fruit. 
These more human valuer don’t really seem to carry 
much weight with most Sarapiqui cattle men. 

Grmjm Tropicafe~ ir an island of sanity and diversiq 
in the humid lowlands of Costa Rica, lowlands which 
are rapidly being overrun by herbaceous weeds as the 
shallow soils are exposed to the direct r~?-s of the sun 
and to the pounding raiw But the time may br fast 
approaching when ncig!rboring farms will be too far 
gone t(r emulate the more irnd-restarative approaches 
of Robert Hunter’s tropical orchards. 

There is a truism which needs articulation and expres- 
sion in B variety of ways so that its menning permeates 
into the consciousness of those who hope and would 
create societies within nature’s framework. Despoilation 
need not be the norm in Costa Rica or in any other 
segment of the world. A few tropical peoples are wiser 
and their communities are sustained by a sophisticated 
swiddening gardening which 1 will outline later. They 
fallow the patterns of nature closely and by doing so 
they are able to support papulations as dense as those 
found in industrial societies, and they do this without 
degrading the forests or the places where they live. Their 
genius should be a guide to those of us desirous of 
shaping somewhat autonomous, local ecosystems which 
cm restore abused lands. (3, 
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rying @payY of tr”Pl ‘Cd fields decline, drartically and 
4,0re ,ertil*e* only =W=“=@ the pr~h,~,,,. 

.d mOnocrop f=““r also have to c”pe with the 
fNc~~b~, Need problems are much increaSd in tropie”l 
fields, TY weeds. ““like *be crops cultivnted ~ommer- 

Gdly, ha UC “tt intrinsic ability t” repel aop pests bc- 
eaause *hey me able t” P***We poisons “t defensive cbem- 
teats ,ike @Ycb”ine i” *heir tissues wbicb keep pests 

from Llevo Win 6 them. Shade. created bv Eln”pies of the 
bees ib3 n!“?“r check W’“St weed ~o~:,h in the tropics. 
qO,&,, I* ‘s tenwed when the forests srt destroyed. 

Pests, &ds and problems of s”iI’s fertility “te great- 
ared ‘Y exa&g=* in the *r”Pics. Further the cbnnces of hi- 

“logical c”“*t”ls like *hose being devCl”ped against 

‘@mpent~ *%w pests are unlikely t” ,v”rk in large 

bpicrl p “n”c”lt”res because of the geest~r diversity 

“f rerp~ 06 Wategics “PC” t” tr”uhlesome ,nsects (6). 
~ph~, hart ” 

f 
Problems has been combated by the farm- 

pIs an* ,&=rs in WC=“: YCarr by the “sc “f insane a 
~,oUn,l “f Pesticides. b+cides and f~ertil;rcrr.... a prac- 
rice ,&’ mainly be”c’lts foreign tt,,“,,fsct”rers far 
re,nOYC,~ from the m”““!i”g problems tbeg are creating. 

beavyp 
“ir”ning of rr”PW landrtnpes ,& i” the end. 

destraym . 
“St of their ability t” rCst”re them&es. 

On firr t *-*e%ng, the Present situnti”” gem5 hopeless 
a,,d ,,,“rrtfl~% with “” “‘ter”ativeson the horizon. But” 

deeper probin s”w- fs that it might still be possible to 
harnels #“e of the Pr”d”ctirity of the ,,“pie’ so that 
eivi,iz$ @Cietics might he sustained in ,quatorial re- 
gions, I @‘S* add that ’ am making this stpteme”t EW- 

tiousty k” “wing that mankind is ““de, ,errible pressure 
‘,, recaptu*e enough wi%m to “lter the coUrre of a fail- 

tg plnn,t’., t 
Trop,~~ Wities e*e *Q’o-edgcd.... there is the “byas 

!Vhich *” have coved but at the sz+,= [ime there WC 
&ac”,,s sqhich light UP *” the other side. If we work 
elos. ,” a”d with n~t”rc some incredible potcntialitics 

rise up Cl’ Cb”Ilc”gc US n”d guide “I. 



Restoration and Reconstruction in Costa Rica: Some Possibikes 

JO& AKlAS KODKICUILZ (me Swiss and the other American) and them may bra 
A slwvARD OF THE ,iAKTH calculrted desk tn milintilin it low profile in their a- 

l have often pondcrcd why gsad f;trmr like LO Pncificn dnptcd enunrry. They arc also first and foremost busi- 

and Grmjm Tropic&s have had rcliltively little influrnce ~wsses with the primary gerl of earning profits. and 

in Curta Rica, whewas the impnct of Louis Uromfielcl’s profits are often tied to the r&&e market scarcity of 

Malabar Fa,rm has rcachcd into the far corners of the the crops they sell. The cumprtiti\eelrluriu,, principle 

earth. Communication is part of the ~nsw\yct. but then may tend to keep nciv and more successful wys uf 

why does one man tty and reach outwrrd to share his farming from spreading outward. There is alro the very 

experiences and failures? 14 possibility that the people runninp the farms are 
To answer this question in Costa Rican terms is diffi- jwt tnn bury to have Cm tn dcrelop coopcrativr pro- 

cult. The intractability of the cattle culture is part of the grams with their neighbors. Whatever the explanation.... 

explanation, hut certainly not all of it. I did not find an and I suspcet all these factors are involved, the word is 
active program at the two large commercial farm; to dir- not getting out and there excellent farms remain oases in 
seminate their information, improved varieties of plants, an increasingly blighted iandrape. 
expertise or tactics into the larger Costa Rican agricultur- However. I met an incredible man, Jo& Arias Rodri- 
al community around them. Both are “foreign” farms guer, who symbolizer fur me what an earth strward 



must mean if there is to he any hope for tomorrow Don ers in COS~B Rica visit bin, frequently for his skills and 
Josh crafts landscrpes which restore and which arc sup ~-ES. The tiny farm is becoming a minor mecca. While 
port& through his trees. Hc is primariiy guided by P Ihu- we were still in the country, a major newspaper sym- 
manitatian desire to make the earth a rcrponsivr mother pathetically dercrihcd his efforts to articulate and pro- 
for his countrymen. An old mnn nw, Ihc works with a nmc a land ethic fu’ur Costa Kiw 
fen assistants in hia nursery and orchards struggling bad 
SO that fine tr~cs will be avuilirblc to those who undcr- Restoration in Guanacaste Province: 
stnnd the full meaning and potential of tree crops. Hc is Prospects for Arid Lands 
a writer so that his idcns mny lhwe wings. Eagerly ihe The great wntrast in the climate of Guanazastc plays 
spreads the details of all that he has lenmed so that havoc on the land once it has been deforertcd. ‘Tbr cli- 
othws can follow. His lnteat book cntitlcd “Fruticultw~ 
Tropical” is written in Spanish and is a sound and cum- 

mate naturally w&6 frwn torrential ninsduring the wet 
wnron to weather that is blisteringly hot and arid dur- 

prehcnrible guide to culturing ttew in the tropics (9). ing the long dry season. 
Like most men of vision Dan Jo& teems to havr Since Guanacasce xar drforested, ftash floods, ex- 

reached backward to pionccrr of culier times for in- trendy strong winds and beating run have rrrultrd in 
spicaion and direction. He is il stumcb disciple of Sir the loss of the basic fertility of the patched veils. In 
Albert Howard. One immcdintcly nnoficcs the compost order to rcstorc this region I< will be necessary to stn- 

hilim some of the innpact If the cxtrctn~ oscillstiom by 
the tropics cumpasting becomes criticid to the sustained tempering the winds, arresting the flash fleudn near their 
socccss of tree crups. Par some forty years he has been sources md returning thr nutricutr to tbc soils. Much of 

the arca will uccd to be repliuxed to trees. 
‘fhis is nut ata impnssible chnllcnge. A rcstoratinn 

scheme such as I am proposing would work best at the 
buic social unit. w~nwlv the individual farm. Further. 
a shift to a form of far&g dcrivcd from ecological stm- 

Juxtaposed against his vital anger and desire to right tcgies could EVOIYC out of crirting cattle opcrntim:s and 
wrongs was lhis nursery with thousuds of tiny trees there would he ., place for Cattle “I, the farms of fhC 

future. “o\wvcr. they would be ant component out 
of many and they w~~ukl nut domiwtc the new farms 
either ecologically or econondcrlly as the farms arc th- 
wlopcd towards n more miltwe, sf.bl~ strte. The tad 
carrying rapacity of the bndrruuld be greatly incrcacd. 
Despite the diminution of the relative status of the cow 
on the ecological farms. B the iuture each individual 
farm could possibly sumin comparable numbers to 
those presently found there. 

The strategy for restoration I am proposing can be 
the trees. Because of their health he rareI) has to spray brieflv inttoduced as follows: The extreme oscillations 

in avdilability of water md the flooding could be COII- 
,insectr, especially the Mcditcrrmncrn fruit fly and against trullcd by tcrrarcd wadis. rmdl dams and bwge ponds 

fitted to the local topography. In this wfy water and 
soils normally lost to thcmeeil would be rctamcd. Keccnt- 

As he talked about the trees I attempted some crude Iy dircwercd biological techniques may makr it possible 
adculatitms on just what those trees might represent to construct ponds that will hold wtter even in porotts 
in econondc and ultimately social terms. Manger. like soils. The ponds. en* ;;hed by animal n~nures. could be 
avocados, are a v;duable crop ita Costa Rica. even at dewloped info rxtremel!~ producti\,e polgculturc firh- 
their suu~cc. His two ktrge trees combined produce ap rearing ~ystcms and the highly fertile pond water. in 
proximately 10.000 mangos a year. The labor involved turn. could bc released to tree crops and pasturer dur- 
in caring for them in n diverse orchard is not great. yet ing the dry season either through wind pumps cr 6 
their value is high. Properly marketed. the fruits of the ditches and aqueducts. Tbc pond cycle can be wry 

two big trees like the ones in the garden might represent productive and is the key first step in restoring pro- 
a decent annual income for a relatively self-sufficient ductive regions in arid hones. The ponds might not onl) 
farm family in Costa Rico. I began to see the potential permit the growth of large nmounts of fishes, but pond 
of S&or Arias and his trees. Fortunately for Costa Rica, water could also act 8s an important soit improvement 
some people are listening to him and his young frees technique by fertilizing as well as irrigating the crops. 

At least in the earls stages this might he a critical stage 
coming appreciated and young American organic farm- in successful biological farming. 

T,,r,“ar,m, “,~,,h iwcw .A,Chr**htr “ge 3.3 



But this is not the whole task. The powerful winds 
which during the dry sc~wn dehydrate and blow away 
the rap soils will need [a he ameliorated by reforerta- 
tion. On ench farm the periphery and the hill tops should 
be permitted to t~torn to wild forests which will break tbc 
winds nnd provkle a diw:,c hiologicd bare. ‘Towards the 
interior of the farm, m~ulows, pastarcs, pondr. tree 
crops and gardens should increasingly ptedominatc. With 
careful planning to rcducr winds in the interior, tree 
crops. like wocador. which now set fruit tradly. or not 
at all, in Cuanacarre hecaurr of high winds might bc 
grown ruccrrrfully. lntcrestingly, a6 th<, complexity of 
each farm increurcr the numbers of pcuple necdrd to 
care for the land will grow proportionately and man> 
prople will probably deride to return from the cities to 
help rend fhe crops. Kural con-monifics might be rc- 
vivcd thtoughoor the region. 

Inrtcad of b&ring sun and driving. dusty winds. thcrc 
codd be shade and IIIO~S~UPC, und cooling brrcrcs undrr 
the WPC eimopicr. The tnins could bc cnricbcd and stored 
for WC during the dry SCPSUII. New food chains will rug 
gert thcmselvcr: Pond system.... herhivorour, omni- 
vorous and carnivorous fishes, frcshwntcr shrimps. edible 
aquatic @~tr and perhaps even in romc cws paddy 
rice could be grown. With water from the ponds. grasses, 
lepncs. gmins, fruit otchnnlr. nut gruves and high 
quality cimhcr studs ~onld he irrigated Gardens. wme 
siruated in drained ponds, could he filled with a variety 
of vegetables, herbs and spices. Ducks. gcecre and cbick- 
ens could hc fed on t!w by-products and wnste products. 
Cattle could bc provided with shade and maintained on 
diverse pastures. As each cyclr is incrcaringly linked over 
time. the productivity and se!f-sufficiency of each whole 
farm ecoryrtem should also climb. At the sax time the 
cost of supporting individual farm residents would he re- 
duced. 

Nonr of the tactics for lnnd rcstomtion tbx I nm ie- 
commending bc t&d in Gu;maclate arc tmiqw in thcm- 
selves. Rain wvnter runoff and control hns Ibeen lwtfcctcd 
in Israel. the pond cultures have bcctt highly developed 
in parts of the Orient,, and from Kasria ~ncw infornution 
exists which could well pctmit water to he stored in- 
expensively. The inqxwtnnce of wild land tcsctws for I 
lxtlanccd agriculture is indicated from modern ecological 
studier, and the possible linkages hetwecn ponds and 
food crops from early New Alchemy inrestigaions. The 
horticultural and forest scicnccs have a lot to contribute 
to out understanding of eating for food and timber 
crops. If is in the assembling of the components from 
very specialized disciplines into bountiful wholes that 
will take genius, patience and lots of plain. hard work. 
Here I can give only the broadest, most introductory 
outline of how it might be possibleto makethe land and 
its peoples flourish in Guanacaste. I intend my comments 

to be only the most gcnetal guides to the E-irure. 



Gc~~s:rcarte is not the Negev by any stretch of imagina- 
tion, nevertheless. the problems of gathering and direct- 
ing water in Iqc amounts during the rainy seeason are 
very simi!w. Water most hc stored for the dry w~son 
and soil fertility must romchow be sustained. In order 
to do thir wttet mmagcmcnt should lbegin at’the top of 
each microcatchment area just as is the ease in the desert. 
One farm I looked at &rely neat S;mta Crur bad steep 
upper rlopes and the erosion bad become ID ,swx that 
only a few hundred feet from the hill tops the land ww 
gutted with steep ravines. On this farm the only means 
of restoring it properly would be to build a series of 
tiny dams near the upper reaches and to lead the excess 
water into larger catchment areas in the fields below. 

‘The crucial needs fur water control are: 1. ‘To avoid 
losing most of the water to the region; 2. Tu ratch the 
soils being wil~bed away close to their seurcc; 3. ‘To pro- 
vide water for ponds wbicb cwkl BC the key to restore- 
tion ;utd soil enrichment in B~CBE where rain is spwre or 
nonexistent for a large lpiltt of the yrrr. Water storage itt 
lagc pottds can provide il critical md novd appwacb to 
dry Id restoration. especially in the tropics. 

that m&t desert and despoiled &Is do not hold w&r 
well. In fact many such regions are cbaracterizcd by 
stony and randy soi16. In tbe nutin Cwmxaste soils ap 
peat to he ill-suited for wxcr tcswvoirs. However, there 
may hc a solution. 

Very recently two Russian scientists may have found 
a possible answer CO making porous soils impermeable 
to water through B study of the biological processes 
which take place in bogs. Bogs ate ideal reservoirs bc- 
CPUSC the stugttmt water bottom soil complex crlled gley 
is impcrn~cable. On the bog bottom tbc growth of 
amtcrobic bwtcrin and the decay of plstttr without BC- 
cess to oxygen producer changes in the stwcfttte ef 
the soil, and the ground becomes ICSE potws. Apprrettt- 
ly it turns greeniuh and hlueisb.g:cy and beeomcs a 
sttuctutele~s, waterproof “pb5tic” mnr. 

The Russkms wetc able to product rttificirlly bog 
conditions in the following way: “A layer of vegctstion 
is spread by bulldozers on tbe soil surface. The best 
thing to use is dry vegetable matter rich in cellulose: 
strw, bay, weeds. potato and beet ha&n, hemp wute, 
reed leaver and spoiled Age. The #werage is 6 or X 
pounds a square meter. The vegetation layer is then 
covered with a 6 to 8 inch protective layer of earth. 
Then the water is let in. 

In this laminated screen. the vegetation sewer as a 
source for the development and vital activity of atueto- 
bit bacteria, which cteate the water-impermeable layer” 

01). 

Their disroverier. as yei little appreciated. could turn 
wt to bc ottc of the most benefirinl findings of modern 
bioloa. ‘They may hare placed in our hands an incredible 
new fool that requires Little in the ww of capital. How- 
ewr. the “usiverulity” of their fin&gr arc far from 
clear and it will he neoerw~ to errry out rzsewch in 
Guatacrrte to test if indigenous soils czn bc rnalc im- 
permc~blc. As yet there i. no ~ssuliln< r<nat “bugs” can 
Ire established tlvat will hold watet through the dry srx- 
son in Guanacaste. 

Variations on the Kuasianexperin~entrrl~ould bc tried. 
Our possible experiment might bc to sow grasses densely 
on the empty dug ponds at the onset of the r;lins. A- 
hoot half way through the rainy season, ,,hen the grass- 
es ace weII established. they could be mowed and the 
gclrseer be allowed to remain wbcte they fall. Then the 
earth layer could be added, hopefully lerring enough 
time for the pond to he filled before rbr onset of the 
dry scoson. Sevcrztl plantings and new catch ktycrr tnight 
he required hefotc tbc ponds arc suitably sealed. 

P”“<,S fbr ,bc He‘rriq “fAq”6tr;c A,,; ,,,,,I s 

Thcrc is ;m incredible potenrhl for tbc pond culture 
of fisbrr and other aquatic anitwls rnd plants in tropical 
climates. To overlook rqunculturc would be tant~tnount 
to by-passing UIIC of thr most rffccrkc wnys of coping 
with ptetcin shortagrr in cquatorirl lands. in pondr it 
is possible to take ;Idrantagc uf tItt=P-tlilllensi”niII qxtcc 
md the efficient ability of fisher and other animA to 
convert algae and micmorg~nirms into edible and nu- 
nitionrlly vrlurhle meilt protein. 

Oriental polyculturirts (those wbe fxm wveral rpc- 
ties withitt a single pond) we able to wise as much 0s 
8000 kg/ha (which is roughly equivrlent in pounds per 
acre) utilizing relatively rimplc techniques and requiring 
only readily available feeds and fertilizers (12). 

Cetwin Malaysian farms provide an interesting. mote 
complex and productive wriation on this theme. The 
pond hccomcr the key component on rmrll self-suffi- 
cient fish-pig-plant farms: Ditchescatty the manure from 
the pigs to the ponds. I’irapio and Chinese carp feed on 
the algae and small invertebrates which thrive in the 
fertile ponds. Aquatic vegetables ffpornoea rqerts) are 
aim grown with the fish and are harvested (hundreds of 
kilos drily) to feed the pigs. On a 4.+ hectare farm (ap- 
ptorimstely 10.5 acres) 3000 kgr (6600 Ihs) of firb md 







Guinea by T&nbaga peoples (j). 
At leilst 90% of the lands under a properly managed 

swiddcning regime are allowed to lie fallow and return to 
secondary growth forest. Despite the fact that P tremen- 
dons innoun* of land is in ~3 “wild” state. the emit-2 
Tsembaga territory supports a population density of 97 
pet square mile and their best lands support a density 
of approximately 200 persons per square mile; and they 
do this without degrading or despoiling the environment. 
(Costa Rica presently has between 95-100 persons per 
square mile, including San J&J 

It is posril$e to imagine small cultivated plots intense- 
ly cropped and dotted throughout the forest. The forest 
itself contributes by providing its share of wild animals 
and hundredsi of forest plants which ilre used in the ma- 
nufacture of tooIs, house construction. dyes. clothing, 
drugs and medicines. 

Since each garden is tended for at the most a few 
years, old gardens are ftequently abandoned and each 
family is tberefote ~,most always involved in the pte- 
paratian and planting of new ones. 

The first step in swiddrning is the &wing of the 
underbnzrb and this task is cottied out with machetes. 
This is hard work bwolving both XTXCJ and takes up a 
considerable amount of energy. Several weeks are al- 
lowed to pass then the ttecs arc clcnred. They are felled 
then stripped of branches which are piled up on top of 
the slashed undergrowth. Trees with large trunks are 
left standing, while the remainder we dragged to the edge 
of the garden. 

The felled trees are split and lashed together with 
vines to make a pig fence around the gmh. The fencer 
keep the domestic and wild pigs out of the garden when 
it is in use, and after it is abandoned the domestic 
pigs ate often penned on the inside to root out the re- 
maining crops. 

After the fences are built the litter is burned as the 
weather becomes suitable. The burning is a crucial step 
as it climinattes the underbrush at the same time as it 
liberates minerals from the forest vegetation for the 
crops. Some of the lighter unburned logs ate used for 
terracing to hold the soil while other logs mark the vat/- 
“US plats. 

The next stage in widdening is the planting of the 
gntdenr. The Tsembaga people know and “se s”me 264 
varieties of edible plants from some 36 plrnt species. 
The starchy foods they cammon,y plant are severa, ~a, 
rktks each of tare Koloansia escslentn), sweet potato 
up”m”e-r baratasJ, yams ~Di”sore”,, cas%wa fillnnibot 
dulris) and bananas (Mrrsa sap?entum). Several of there 
are fed to the pigs, and in fact each family has two gar- 
dens, one for their own conslrmption and another of 
comparable size for their pigs. 

Other foods ate beans (various), peas (various). maize 
C?eemays,, sugar cane (Seccbanm officiwwnJ and P 
diversity of leafy greens. Hibiscus leaves Wibiscss 

Although weds we used. cuttings are the main source 
of planting stock and the gatbcring and planting of the 
cuttings is a very critical step. HL’!PI are punched in the 
wtilled ground and the cuttings or reeds ate placrd in 
the holes and covered. 

What the swidden gardener is doing with an amazing 
foresight is going beyond caring far the species which 
feed him. The speciesof theforestare also cultivated and 
cared for as he knows that the future of his society 
depends upon these acts. 

With the creation of a new garden every year 01 fw0 
the ofd garden is visited less frequently and it pasres 
through the vatious stages on its way to becoming a 
forest again. 

There ir another interestingaspect of widdening worth 
mentioning here. Ptofessor Rappopott found that swid- 



dening was efficient, despite the fact that it drew upon 
no elemeots of modern technology or outside sources of 
energy such as electricity or fossil fuels. The ratio of 
yields to input in the gardens is high, varying from t&I 
to 2&l. In light of the non-exploitive techniques in- 
volved this represents an efficient and productive form 
of earth stewardship. WC have much to learn from tbe 
“primitive” gardeners in tbc humid tropical forests. 

MODERN ANALOGS OF SWIDDENING 
Modern mm will never return to reiddening in the 

rmditional way. Most people have lust the religions and 
soeid rationale for living such autonomous lives and 
they arc far too irresistibly drawn to many of the trap 
pings of *be industrial societies tO want to return to 
living without some of the to& and machines developed 
by “advanced” societies. 

In B swiddening society everyone was a farmer and I 
do not think that farmbIg as B universal occupation is 
either possible or desirable. Tmditiomd swiddening caukl 

could be developed which would also produce an ex- 
cess of tmnrpormblc foods for sale on the open markets 
and in my opinion this go4 of creating productive and 
valuable farms could be accomplished without depleting 

Having been optimistic about the future. L must also 

shaping of modern nmdogs, but the rmring of cattle and 
other grazing animals should be avoided like the plague 
in tbc wet lowlands. 

I do not think it was an accident that swiddcning 
peoples in the old world miscd pigs and avoided hus- 

dct the rcgencration of the soils (141. In fact grasses that 
.vc grsred can push ecologicill succession backwards. 
iwreasingly impoverishing the land. The rearing of pigs 
and fishes need not do any such thing and wisely man- 
aged they can play an important role in maintaining 
and improving the soil. 

lowlands of the Americas for ccmuries before the Euro- 
pean invasions war simply because the Maymu and others 
did not combine graring with agriculture. I think there 
isgenuine merit in Or. Skutch’r ideas. The &sing of cattle 
in Cosm Kieu should be confined to the mmmmins and 
the drier western lands. 

Swiddening. forestry and perennial food crops must 
provide the tmmdation of agriculture in the wet low- 
lands. It would br wise m superimpose upon these qua- 
culture and the rearing of pigs mad fowl. The= animals 
can be optimally mised in these regions and will add to 
the efficiency and prwfimlrilit): of the farms. Only very 
rma!l pasturer should be permwted so that dmft aninrills 
and the family milk cow can have a place to gmze. 

A Biologically-Derived Farm 

for the Wet Tropics 
The farms of the furure that I envisrgc would Ix 

unique, erpecially in the tropics of the Americas. The) 
would he diverse and productive and would need a variety 
of machines to enable the fnrmer beat to mirror the 
patterns uf mttnrc. At no time would the prbmnry bio. 
logical processes thrt charrcterire the ecosystems of each 
region be violated. 

In order to combine ecological strategies with eco- 
nomic efficiency and productivity. erch farm should 
perhaps be stwilll, porribly limited m 50 acres or Ierr. 
The reauns for tbe sire limitation arc stmigbtforward: 
In a highly complex and productire agricultural system 

ezch element requires much more buman attention and 
the orchestration of the farm as a whole neceraitntcs 
a high degree of familizwity and undersmnding of each 
of the componentr. The size of the farm would best be 
limited to what the farmer can observe and supervise di- 
rectly.’ It may be that this size limit would prwe most 
viable economicslly, especially if there are cooperative 
schemes for processing and marketing of the foods on a 
regional basis. Smaller land units would also make possi- 
ble P farming life for people with relstively little capital 
and Imd. 

I wmt to describe a farm of the future with its roots 
in the past, which is only ar: idea and dream of what 
might be. My inrpimtian bar been derived from many 
sources and from a number of different cultures. Perbsps 
not all of them an fit into Lttirt American c~ltnrcs ;!I- 
dmugh most of them now exist tbcre in one form or 
other. While some of the components arc being tested on 
fsrms !ikc the one at Gmnjar Tropicrles, tbe various 
cl~ments hive yet tn be wowen together into a fully 
ecological %n that is reconstructive and profitable. 
The aquacultural components at this point are still at 
the explorstary stages. 

Some of my suggestions might be off the mark, but 
hopefully they wi!! stimulate new rscarch and experi- 
mentation by many who intend to make the I-;v!nndr 
of Costa Rica their home. 





A mndcl farm of the future rlwuld be cnrved out of 
tbe rainforest so that it may bcgin with the stored fcr- 
tili;y of dec&s of biological activity. The land should 
not hc entirely clrrrcd. hut Iham a series of small clenr- 
ings of scver~, acres encb which would ring tbc farm. 
The small clearings, cncloacd within dw forest. will help 
ensure some ecologiral rwhility around cacb cultured 
plot and when the clearings arc rc-invaded, it will be 
with plants tlvat ;trc most iikely to heal the degraded agri- 
~ultuml sites. These will bc the seedlings of the forest 
itself. 

Picture, if you will. a forested farm opened cp over a 
period of years into a series of clearings around tiw peri- 
meter of the farm. If you were to fly overhend you would 
see that each clearing is scparared from the others by 
climax forest and since the clearing lbas rrken place over 
a number of years, each opening would be different. 
Looking like wide spokes en a large wheel. cacb plot 
would be mrde up of diffcrwt crops witcd to the 
particular rtagc of maturity of the clearing. After P num- 
ber of years the first or earliest opening would be hardly 
distinguishable from the surrounding forest being com- 
prised of mature frees cultured from fruits, nuts, seeds, 
and high qualiry timher. The most recent clearings un 
the other band might appear bare or charred from rcT- 
cent cutting and burning. 

The houses and outbuildings might best be sitaated 
in the hub or center of the farm and outward from 
these polyculture fish ponds could be dug to create an 
inner ring which would appear like a sectioned moat 
from above. The pens and shelters for the pigs and 

fowl would be between the ponds and rbc forest, c,osc 
to the ponds. Wirhin the interior of the farm could be 
the buildings for food processing. areas for comporting 
and hourebo,d orchards, ant, ~.,a,, garden plots. 

The rymmctry of tbc nwdc, farm has a ,,urposc. It 
should cnahlc it to duvcfup rrquentir,,y and logiadly 
from a forestrd arca to a farm rhur is dvarxterizct, by 
its affinities with the forcrt. 

As was nmntioncd. the size of crch agricultural 
clraring rbould be ,imircd. Tbir wouk, insure that in- 
wsi”ns of coarse weeds and grrrrcr would bc somewhat 
rrrrricrrd and the life of the plot, if properly managed, 
could be cxtendcd for perhaps many years. ,?,u, WAC- 
rombe Cl+) bar rrcmtly pointed out how sma,, apen- 
ingr ihI tnuturc fwcrrr are filled by climax species by 
means of vcgctative reproduction. release of suppressed 
wplingr. or by tbc gcrmisrtion of buried weds. This is 
significant for the trnpicl, farmer PI it means he would 
have to contend with woody plants in the culturrd plots 
which is easier than rontrolling grrsws md hcrhs. Also. 
he woukl haw on hand uplings of wild trees to provide 
rbade and support for his crops. 

The first step in clearing would bc to cut away under- 
growth. This would have tobedone with machetes. Then 
the Iwgcst trcer would be rcmwed for sale as timber and 
small trees would he bwncd within the daring. 
thr intermcdirte and small trees would br burned within 
the clearing. 

Kurning, the next step. would not only help to release 
the nutrients and eliminate litter (which could also he 
accomplished by using a rhruh chopper followed by 
mulching). but equally important the b*amiRg wrou:d dc- 
rtroy the roots and rhizomes of the original vegetation. 

singe I: 

After clearing and burning rhe plots would be ready 
for planting of the stage 1 crops. Traditionally. these 
have been corn. which requires a lot of available fertility, 
md dry or upktnd rice. Ptotn in their first season might 
best be planted to these crops and PXCPSS production he- 
yond the needs of the human community could he fed 
to pigs and poultry. or sold. 

If the reinvasion of the plot wu s,ow enough, it might 
he possible to plant tbe wue cropa a second time, es- 
pecially if a mechsnical chopper-shredder was used to 
shred the stalks and the woody plants and vines into a 
mulch. The mulch might dew down the rate of subs- 
quent reinvasion and somewhat arrest the loss of nutri- 
ents from the soil. The type of chopper-shredder I am 
reficiing to is the large, prulinepowered, vansportable 
machine commonly wed for disposing of shrubs. branch- 
es and small trees in northern U. S. communities. Its role 
in fomomovi~ tropical farming might we,, be an impor- 
tant one. They could be drawn by oxen ot by tractors. 



The strategy through rhc second rtagc of the rlmred 
plot would be to restore smnc of its fertility while 
growing 81 wide vrriety of crops suit&k for talc and for 
ronaumption hy the farm community and ilnim& 

Although it h;a not hcrn demonwatcd ibl the Iowkmds 
of the Americas. comporting cmdd wed build up the 
soil’s Ceertility. If this is found co he the cat. rbcu strgc 
2 crops lmight ids0 inch& phmtr that pwducc for sever- 
PI yews such as papaya, pepper and other spices. ~Tborc 
crops requiring support could Ihc faatencd to saplings 
that sprout up naturally ilnd WC permitted to grow to il 
particular height then topped and debmnchcd. 

In order to slow the inv:wion of the site. rutting, shrcd- 
ding and sheer compoating would need to hc continued 
along the rows. Sheet cornposting is labor-saving but 
slightly less valuahlc compared witb the traditions, pile 
method. und consists of the shredded marerizln being 
allowed to decompose in shallow layers on thr soil WI- 
face. The above techniques might a11ow the tropical fartn- 
er to continue the stage 2 pmccrr for five or six years. 
especinlly if, through comporting. BP waaahlc to return 
to the soil the fertility he was runwing with his craps. 

The next stage is a tmnsitimml mw in which bananas 
and plaintninr we grown ibl the aging plots. Some seed- 
lings weuld hc ~d,owed to grow up es well as to act as 
supplementary shitde for the next stage. Shredding and 
sheet comporting of plant materials shaukl continue 
through this stage although less frequently. ‘The bananas 
and plaintains have a wide variety of uses. ‘The fruit would 
be for human and animal consumption and the leaves 
might he suitable as a food source for some of the cul- 
tured fishes. 

Stage 4: Multistory Tree Crops 

Stage 4 represents the final step of the farm plot to a 
mature and productive agricultural system. In the shade 
of the bananas and wild trees, P suitable habitat would 

At rhr md of stage 1. when the trees are cut. ihc plot 
\vould be ready fo return to stage I and the cycle would 
bc rcpcated. Diffcrcnt cycles of rarying dumrion could 
bc tested on every farm. 

The second approach to the stage + plots \rould be to 
phmt o variety of fruit. wed md nut tree wops. There 
tmpiwl orchards would hegin to produce an income 
within a dceadc or k-s dcpcnding upon the crop. &A 
plot should hare ;t number of different kinds of crops. 
varying in height and shade and root depth requircmcstr. 
Many of the fruits could bc prncesscd locally or on the 
hmm. Tropical juices. prrsscd and p;lrtcurircd. or rtcri- 
lized would be very much in demand and cmdd provide 
the basis for local agricultural industries. Many of the 
nuts nnd seeds command rerpcctnble prices for the 
farmer. 

I d - not have the expericncc or knowledge of tropical 
orchards to recommend the most suitable trees fm the 
lowlands. Already cacao and rubber are important free 
crops. but their pricer are tied to fickle world markets. 
With many of the improved methods of processing foods, 
it would seem that the time irripe to comb the world for 
suitable tree crops for the ICowlands of the Americas. As 



a biologist 1 have a bias towards indigenous o, native 
crops, hut there may hc many trees that would add con- 
siderably to Costa Rican tree fanning. An effort should 
be made in the immcdiute future to involve scientists, 
ugriculturalistr. farmers and the Cost;t Kican govrrnm~nt 
in the cr~~blirhmcnt of a WCC introduction eentez i” the 
Io\vIB&. The center would ~wl~ate the suimbilin. of 
promising trees fo, tbc c”Itu,e of foods irt coso &a. 
A few farmers a,e ““w cxperimmting on their ow,~ but 
a caordinatcd effort to test nursery stock a”d to Inrke 
it availrhlc isurgently needed. Perennials, especially trees. 
are the pkmts best adapted to rriny tropical cnviron- 
merits. 

*ages l-4 reprex”* a “m”mad, succcssiomd far”) 
uniquely suited to the min forests of Central A”ar,ica. 
At each stage the diversity and productivky climbs, and 
if properly conceived, the value of the crop should go up 

,’ at cvch stage. Each rwidde” awe” has evolved i”to P bigb- 
ly cultiwted, multistmy orchnnl o, grove of valued trees 
und the faa” itrelf is pmtcctcd by wild forest. 

ANMALS AN” ENEIGY: 
A I,IOLOCICAL APPK”ACl~l 

At the lbart of the farm I mm describing would be a 
‘, complex for the culturing amI raising of mtimals. The 

wrious con~poscnts of the mGml husbandry systems 
would he linked togctber. Each clc”wnt would con- 
vibute significantly to the functioning of the whole. 
resulting in a” advanced and profitable fum ecosystem. 
Pigs would he raised adjacent to tbc ponds and wmdd be 
Fed Farm crops and aquatic plmta. The pig wastes would 
provide the mw material for a methane geserrting plant 
capable of producing clcctricity nnd heat, the latte, t” 
be used for drying some of the crops. The methane plant 
wastes in turn would be cycled into the ponds t” act 
as the major pond fertilize,. The enriched ponds would 
he productive of a!gae which ,ep,esent the primmy food 
input for polyculture fish farming. The raising of ani- 
mals. especially pigs and fishes, could be achieved cf- 
ficiently and optimally on P lowland f”,m. All the Feeds 
would be grow” o” the Fnrm, especially in the “ggricul- 
tural plats ringing the Earn). and Frmn the ponds tbem- 
selves. Farms of this type could help ,“ect the inc,ear- 
ing demand for high quality pork and fish on a local and 
national basis. 1” fact the b”t. tropical lowlnnds rcpre- 
FenI the very best environment for these activities 

PIGS AND FOWL 

‘The potential For the raising of pigs and ducks in cow 
junction with the culturing of fishes is g,ear and repre- 
sents an extremely productive way of bringing together 
agricultural Food chains in P mutually beneficial way. 
Recall the 4.4 hectare Chinese farm in Malaysia in which 
pig, fish and aquatic plants we,e raised together. Some 
30,000 kg per yea, (approximately 66,000 Ibs) of pig 
meat were produced with the primary feed being the 
aquatic water spinach (Ipomoea repens) which grew 

luxuriantly in fhc fish ponds fertilized hy the pig ma 
“we. Besides the pigs, some j,OOl) kg (6,600 Ihr) of fish 
wc,c cultured :.I, tb, small pwdr. The fish in tu,n fed 
primarily off the algae which proliferated in the enriched 
ponds. 

Ducks could eumplen~rst a system like this, rhci, 
waster bci”g added t” the ponds md to the “xrhrnc 
generating pbmt. Howcvc,, to my knowledge, the,, is 
little in the wry of markets for ducks in Central An~erica 
at *his time. 

In the “mdcl Corm Rican farm the pig sfies and duck 
pwr should be riturted clwc to ,he posdr. This \wu,d 
Farilimtc feeding of aqwrir plants fo the mui”& and 
pe,mit the mli”ml wastes to be :,emrd “cm their cren- 
tual outfall back into tbc ponds. The s,ies and pcnr 
should have rluprd conc,ete ““on so that the man”,, 
could be flushed directly i”to a mrrhanc Fuel plan,. n”d 
illI feeding of the animair would best be carried “m i,, 
the pens. Arrachcd to the m~imal shelters would be yards 
For the animals to cxe,Ge. ,“ot about md wallow. The 
yards wmdd dmi” directly info the ponds below. 

Tbc numbers of pigs mad ducks mired on the fawn, nt 
any given time ~oultl wry, depcndi~~g in prrt upon ma,- 
kct conditions. arailahiliry of fwdr mid the need for 
fuel c, elect,ici,y from the animal wastes. If a methan, 
plant is not desired. then the number of wimills could bc 
reduced. However, a farm scale fuel and electricity pkmr 
dcvclopcd i” South Africa by John Wy required the 
wwtcb from a” rvcmge pig population averaging 1000 
individmds (15). His was .a intenrirely managed 25 a::,= 
h”. 

Because of the diverse nsu,c of the famm. a w,ic~ of 
suitable pig feeds would be availrble including aquatic 
plmn, a number of root crops grown in tbc successional 
gardens, fish guts and herds. and if rapid gain was impor- 
tant, some of the farm-grown co,* and rice could be 
used. The catholic tastes of the pig make it an ideally 
suited animal for this ,ype of rropical farm. 

METHANE AND THE PROD”CT,ON 
OF ENERGY 

One hundred pigs produce abou, 400 lbs. wet weight 
of “wm,c daily ad this “mterial could he dumpc 4 di- 
rectly into the ponds as a fertilirc,, o, used 2s mam,,c 
on the crops. On the other band it might best bc cycled 
through a farm scale dispiarement digester in which tbc 
mmmre is broken down and metbane gas is pwduccd OS 
one of the end products. Mrtbane gas an hc wed di- 
rectly as a fuel fw machiauy on the farm, o, if can he 
used to power il diesel engine wbicb has bee” converted 
Fo, methane use. John Fy. used his 13 hp converted 
diesel For generating elecrrrcsy. A wate, pump was also 
driven dl,ectly from the engine. The system produced 
some 8,000 cubic Feet of gas daily. At aday’s U. S. 
prices thin is equivalent t” approximately $1,400 a ysa, 
worth of Fuel and the value of the effluent from the 
system could represent at least a comparable amount in 



This is a hypothetical list and except for the Tilopia 
nom “f them to ““t knawledge have bee” cultured as a 
source of foad, although “II of them ate sought by fish- 
ermcnasfood fish. The g”al “f New Alchemy fresh-water 
fish studier in Central America is t” create amdogs “f 
“rienml p”lyc”lt”rc systems hared up”” fishes ftum the 
rich and diuersz fauna native t” the America” tropics. 

Thcrc still may remain the hurdle of mark.-ting of 
fi:,her frum the p”lyc”ir”re farms. Apart from lacal mar- 
kctr there is the distinct porrihility that s”me of the 
species might hc suitable for live ttanspurt t” dirtaat fish 
markets, while others could be r”ld freshly ptoccrad. 
In areas without inexpensive refrigcnri”“, it would be 
necessary t” procersfirhes l”c.dly for shelf storage. Some 
meals fur drying, rmoking 2nd “pickling” of fisher 
could he devised on a farm II lucal scale. Recently I bad 
the pleasant experience of eating fish that were cooked 
and tbr” prcrcrvcd in “live “il. wine ui”eg”t and garlic. 
The text”re and use VII nutstanding. A tropical equi- 
wlent might be t” c”“k the fish briefly and the” sure 
them in a ceviche “sauce” which includes culanthr”, 
also know” as Chinese parsley “I curiander. Raw fish in 
this “SBUW” is excellent md much appreciated in Cust” 
Rica md “ther parts of Crntrrl America. U”saleahle fish 
could he used as feed fur the pigs. 

increased productivity in the fish ponds tinging the farm 
if they were properly managed. A detailed description 
of the system. including design information. has bee” 
give” by Richard Merrill md J”h” Fry in New Alchemy 
Institute Newsletter No. 3 (15). A methane system can 
be made t” functi”” telizhij, as the Fry engine and di- 
gester comhinati”” tan continually with “ecasionsl stop 
pager far 6 years. 

In tropical regions without P rtezdy and reliable s”“tce 
of winds, the development of methane plmts on a f”rm 
scale cuuld help solve indigenous energy needs. The pig- 
mctba”c-effl”e”t-fish pond cycle takes advantage year 
round “f the potcntivl ptuductivity of the tropics. with 
the effluent from the digesters hecuming a critical factor 
in fish farming. 

POLYCULTURE FISH PONDS 
Much “f the earlier discussion “f p”“d c”lt”re on the 

hypothetical acid land far” in Guanacnrte prori~~e ap- 
plier equally along the humid and rainy Caribbean slope. 
Eve” the fish species cultured could be identical or 4”~ 
ly related. The majot diffetencc between the small farm 
I am ““w describing and the Guanacaste model is that 
the effluent from the methane p”wer pbmt *““Id cteatc 
m”te fertile and productive ponds in the humid low- 
lands. The ponds porrihly c”“ld receive cI”se t” 1.000 
gallons weekly of effluent originating from the pigs. If 
this energy could he trapped and used PS efficiently “I 
the Chinese in M”layria manage in their ponds, the” a 
majar increase in high quality protein ptaducti”” cuuld 
be achieved in the tropics “f the Americas. 

The fertilized ponds would be capable of producing 
prodigious “m”“nts of algae ““d aquatic plants simiiat 
to the water spinach. The latter r”“ld be cultured in 
separate pands or in combination with fishes. and would 
represent a substantial puttion of the dirt of the pigs. 
Fish c”ltwe would have t” be designed around the f”“d 
needs and ecolagicaf requirements “f each species. A 
number of years of biological research will be needed t” 
discover the must suitable fisher and t” establish their 
stocking rates for polyeulture in the Americas. Except 
fur Tilapin, already introduced int” Custa Ric”, em- 
phasis should he placed on native Antetic”” species. 

A possible r”ster of fishes t” be tested are “s fnlluwr: 

Fi,dJ Food md Hahitr 
Tilnpin spp, phytaplankt”” fecdctr 

Rycon spp. (Macbaca) leaves, ftuitsnnd trrtesttinl and 
aqoatir plants 

Rhamdia spp. om.i~orous. no~forn~l feeders 
(pimelodid catfishes: especinlly on benthic “t bot- 

tom anids 

Ciddoromt spp. predator intraduced 1” prevent 
@“apow “verpop”lati”“. especially of 

Tilapia 

Joturus piclmrdi sp. habits not know”. but highly 
(bob”) prized fish, ““ted for the qua 

lity of its flesh 

PADDY KKE C”LT”RE 

The ponds. drained after the fish are cropped. would 
h ideal for growing paddy tice. The rich bottom muck 
would help ensure a bountiful hatvcst nnd a rotational 
scheme could be worked ““t t” take advantage of ponds 
which “ccasionnlly lie f”ll”w. Rice farming w”“ld divet- 
sify the farm’s subsistence base and. if carried ““t o” any 
scale. it cuuld provide a” additiunal inc”me s~wce. 

Tragic.ally, modem rice culture “ring :be bigh yield 
strains of rice usually requites a variety of biucidcr in- 
cluding insecticides to ““tse the crop through t” its 
final stages. These poisons would be exttemeiy harmful 
to the pond ecosystem, so if rice could not he grow” “I- 
ganically in the region, the” it should not be introduced 
BE a ctnp on the mudel farm. 

Space limifnti”“s prevent a dcrailcd discussi”” of the 
kinds of tech”“l”gy tlwt w”“k! bc must helpful ,111 the 
kinds “f farms described in this article. Ecalogically- 
derived farms would hwc unique requirements, which 
could “of be completely met by crtrblirhcd agricultural 
equipment mm”f”ctwers. I” the long run. this vac”“m 
might turn ““t t” be P boo” t” tropical s”cieties, as it 
might induce indigenous inventions “t rtimuiatc efforts 
where possible t” substitute biological solutions for the 
strictly technological ““es of “tthodor agriculture. For 
example, there are IWO basic ways f” control seti”“s 
damage f” crops from insert pests. One apptaach is t” 
sptay a monocrop with a powerful insecticide, whereas 



the al*erna*ive is to use ecological rtrategien against peso 
which include limiting plot size and proximity and in- 
tcrplanting several crops in the snme plot. The latter 
strategy represeentsa predominance of biological thinking. 
which, “ver the long term. could well prove most suit- 
able agninst the vicissitudes of hot tropical environments. 

Eve” on a” ecologically.i”spireil farm a variety of ma- 
chines would bc “ceded :!L toil-saving devices and for 
incrcaring the efficic”cy of the fsrnt and for prucesritlg 
of the foods for market. Oxen nnd Iborre. should rc- 
main as hearts of burden o” the farms of the future. as 
they require little in the way of eapiml and perform 
some trskr more efficiently than tractors or “fhet YC- 
hicks, especially during the rainy srilso”. They also do 
not require increasingly expensive gasoline and “il. 

,N”,tXNOUS TECHNOLOGlES 

Lcrcal economies and individual tropical farmerscould 
bc aided wd strengtbesed by indigenous “mnufacturing 
of a wricty of equipment ant! tnols. Savoniur rotors for 
pu”tping water, windmills Rx puntping or geenernting 
electricity (see “Ener~” articles it) this issue), simple 
pump,, many of tbc metbane plrnt components. huild- 
ings md a variety of other useful devices could bc pro- 
duced on the fu”m or is lor”l blackmmith shops. Some 
food prorcsring equipment cmdd also be built mt the 
spot swb as solar driers, fr”it presser. solar md wind- 
powered ice “mkit,ig or frecaer ““its. 

As local cngincer-cmfters begin to develop proficien- 
cy, a tendency could evolve to turn to indigenous ma- 
terials. One example comes imtnediatcly to mind. namely 
fabricating the piping for the water and ~qmwulturc sys- 
ferns from !arge varieties of bamboo. Ar ecologiral farm- 
ing pm&es arc worked o”t, there will be P need fcr “ew 
kinds of planters. cultivntors and harvesters. If these 
could be built locally, rhc diversity and economy of the 
regions affected would ale” be srrengthened. The stabi- 
lity and social richness would be far greaer than in 
farming PWBE hnscd on single cash-crop farms or pl”n- 
tilti”“s. 

bW’“RTE” TECHNOLOGIES 

Some impotwd technology will bc required to mrkc 
the farms productive. efficient anttd a pleasure to work. 
Power WWE aml chappcr-sbrcdderr will be “ceded for 
clearing and compasting; and tmcmrs might help with 
the turning of the compost, the digging of pondsand rbe 
moving of mrterials.Pilsteuriri”g orstcrilizing equipment 
and some power tocd~ and whirler for transporting food 
to markets will need to hc brought in from outside. 

The success of there farms md the communities as- 
sociated with them will depend, to P large degree, on 
there being a healthy balance between the local manu- 
facture of machinery, equipment and structures and the 
expensive imported aids for farming and living in the 
tmpics. Farms like those I have described will need 
minimal outside equipment and machinery. hut that 

which ir required will play a” important role. Unfor- 
tunately. we still know very little about the most appro- 
prian technologies for biologicJII?-inspired tropical 
f&w”W 

CAN IT ALL H,W.‘EN’ 

As I reflect upon the future. erpccirlly as it pertains 
to the tropics of Lnti” Amcrira. I am overwhelmed by 
bow “mch has m he accomplished t” reverse the cause 
of land exploitation before the task becomes too diffi- 
cult and whole regions have m he abmdoned. Alternative 
famms will have to exist by the turn of the ccnrur!. ad 
they will have TV appeal wilety to tropical farnwrr- 
farms, like beacons up”” a wasted spa. 

But I am nor optimistic about the future. The ~mag- 
“irudc of the present dilemma i: oat clearly rrcognired. 
“or is there much chance of finding ruppurt to crexxtc 
model farms that reprermt. in micrccos”l. rbe most 
valuable uf “aturc’s procerrr. Frightening too is the 
tendency fm agencies. organi~tiom and govcrnme”tr 
to tackle problcmr on P picccmeal basis, md on too 
lurge a scale for individual fxntcn to relate to. I have 
observed that people react to “cw idns or things very 
differe”t!y. md I suspect the reacti”” depends on vhe- 
thrr the new idea or thing can be xturlized by them 
within their prese”r re~~urcer. Small farmers at yricul- 
mml fairs are “o doubt impreswd with rhe right of com- 
puter EO~SO~CS that ca” “perate myriads of machines u” 
a mechanized farm, but their reaction is quite different 
to pcople who seec the small backyard fish farms at our 
Cape Cod center. These inexpensive little aqurhrmr are 
as strange as the co~~sooles. hut the immediate rcactio” is 
uot one of awe. but is more likely to be “I’d like to try 
dm”. Anyone with B ZS’r25’ plot of lsnd can have a 
small fish farm, but the remote and esoteric console and 
its array of machines exist in the realm of the “expert” 
md the large corporate farm. The viewer sees it as an oc- 
cupant of a world other than his own. 

Another rariahlc that dampar my optimism is the 
tretnendoun antaunt of energy. scientific study and plain 
hard work that will be needed to construct viable alter- 
mafirer. Our experience at the New r\lchemy%art center 
Itas show” us bow littlc is know” md how ttmcb work is 
required. Not to bc werluekcd is rhc vital question of 
communicating k”owIedge and perspectives outward so 
the best rppraacher nnd strategies ca” become widely 
emulated. People ewrywhere must become experi- 
mmters with the world around them. To give them the 
“cccssm-y confidence is one of the “test important hut 
little discussed or undcrstoad wrkr ahead. 

Abeginning has to be made, and soon. as the spectre 

of hardships before w> is too great. Armed with what is 
already know”, functional demonstration farms like the 
ones described should he researched and developed. Fi- 
nancial support will have t” he sought as good erperi- 
men&on will have to include the luxury of testing 
hunches and ideas that may well fail as well as those that 
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Studies of the Ecology of the 

Characid Fish Brycoc ggx&g.g!g.~~j: 

in the Rio Tirimbina, Heredia Province, Costa Rica 

with Special Reference fo ifs Suitability for Culture as a Food Fish 
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DESCRIPTKN OF THE STUDY SITE 

The observations reported here were made in the Rio 
Tirimhina, located PI an elevation of 200 m (660 feet) 
in Heredia Province, Costa Rica. The study area extend- 



year dass will cluster around the meut, so that the num- 
her of year&rers prewtt is indicated by the number of 
peaks and valleys on the graph. With this in mind,a tottd 
of 130 R. patenmdcmis were captured by seining during 
the period of Fehruttry 23.Mwch I I. Totad length of each 
fish was measured and data plotted (Figure 3). 

No statistical analysis was attcmptrd o)n the length- 
frequency data. hut it is doubtful it any cake could be 
made for :hu prerencc of distinct year-clrsres. On the 
other hand, it stems extrrmcly unlikely thw fish spawned 
at the samr time, living in the wtte environment, would 
exhibit such atteme diwtrity in six It appears probable 
that. while spawning in B. guntevtalenris is scasona,, the 
searun is the rainy sc~son, which on the Atlantic slope 

corded obscwationr of Brycorr spp. spawning, hut rainy 
rastm spawning is typical of many tropics, firhcr. Dr. 
Williim ISusing of the University of Costa Rica has co,- 
lcctcd chtracin cggr, prnbahly of 8. grmtem&v~sis, in 
the Rio Puerto Vicju. not far from the Tirimbinr. at 
twinus times throughout the rainy mson.) Thus. 
H. gttate~nalws;s of the swtte “got-clarr” could differ 
in age by as much as eight months. which would account 
for the great disctepimcy in size. 

The only puhlisbcd study ofagcand growth in tlrycor 
is that of de Ci, (1949) who found that tl. orbigqmrur 
of Argentina and Uruguay grew slowl)~ after the first year. 
One year old specimens were 75-125 mm (3.5 inches) 
long (stmdard Imgth,, but four year “Ids were only a- 
bout 200 mm (8 inches) long. The oldest fish crsmined 
by dc Gil was 17 ycarr oldand measured 60+ mm (about 
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ing in open water during the hourrof bright sunlight, but 
typical mid-day activity consisted chiefly of nervous darts 
from cowt through open water and hack to coveri this 
was usually done hy groupsof 2-10 fish. Toward tbc end 
of tbc study period it became wmmmt to see individuals 
dashing through a pool at full speed, rolling and flash- 
ing their rider; this may have been connected with the 
approach of the spawning season. A more ftcquently 
observed mid-day behavior was migration through riffles 
from pool to pool. This wasalw~yrdone ingrouprof five 
firh or mxc, und aiways a< a wry high raw of speed. 

Many attempts were made to ohscerve feeding bc- 
havior. by diving and from the bank. All that WE seen 
was B. guntemdenris taking florting insects or other 
smdl food items. There wets never an opportunity to ob- 
xwc tl~c suppowd rhrcdding action of the teeth. 

‘There w*s little indieiltion of sociil, otgnnization. 

POND STOCKlNC FXPEKhWNT 

B. guatestntcnsi,s, md thycon spp. in gcncrrl, are 
chamctcrirticrlly river f:sher and, SO far as is known. 
are not native to standing ~nfcrs. However, it doer not 
neeerrarily fallow that they will not survive in ponds 
and lakes. Thr various Chinese carps. which bnw been 
~ulturcd in ponds for tbeunttds of years. ate not known 
as wild fisher from such hnbitatr. It may he tb~t Brycon 
“pp., like the Chinese carps, are abrcnt from ponds and 
lakes not because they c~nnnt survive in them, but bc- 
cause they require running water to reproduce. 

An indication that B. grtate~nnlawis cm suwive in 
standing water was given in February, ,973, when a large 
metal rank located on the oankof the Rio Tirimbina was 
drained. The tank had been stocked in August, 1972, 
with an assortment of river fishes, inrluding a number of 
supposed Astynruix fasciatur. These Fish had been nc- 
&ted and la,g;ly forgotten: the water !Y t~he tank was 
stagnant, rusty fo the dtgrcc that ri6biliry was less than 

55 mm (2 inches) and undoubtcd!y ransiderahly warmer 
than riper wa~tct. No food bad becu provided except far 
stjch lewc~ and insects PI fell into the tank. Sevetnl of 
the A. fasciatus, plus one X0 mm (3 inch) 8. grtmterwn. 
hsis wew found, emaciated but alive. 

One experiment in stocking n sm~,,. shrllow. mud 
bottom pond with B. gruzt~atematcnsis was carried out. The 
pond. located at Granjas Tropicales, within a few mi- 
nutes walk of the Rio Titimbina study ata, had pw 
viously been stocked with Tihpia sp., and a few of these 
fish remained,alongwithafew Rivalus isrbmemsis. There 
was a small flow of water through the pond, but it was 
certainly stagnant in comparison with the river, and 
watet temperatures during the study period tan 28-32°C 
(82-90°F) -considerably higher than in the river. 

Beginning 2/23 and lasting through 3/l 1, Ft. gwzema- 
lensis in the length range 30-165 mm (I-6.5 inches). 
captured in tbe course of the length-frequency study. 
were stocked in the pond. These fish wcte plrsxd in 
plastic buckets immediately upon capture and ttanr 
ported to the pond PS rapidly PS possible. The buckets 

wcw covered and floated in the pond until the watpr 
temperatutcs inside and outride wcrc cqualirrd, then 
the f-h were released. At first thrrc <was nerrly 5u% 
mortality owing to the ncwuur trmpcrament of the fish. 
which rcpcatedly leaped and batered tbcmsc,ves against 
the rides and cover of the bucket. I.ater it WAS found 
that il few large ,ewe\ “oatcd un the wilter surface great- 
ly reduced the incidence of Inping, awl murmlity was 
reduced to around 10%. ‘Tt-L .:wrtality was large,~y con- 
fined to 30-40 mm (I-l.5 ..:rid fish_ which were \eg 
fragile with rerpect to handling. 

The only fish from there rrorkingr which was righted 
again WIS a ca. 65 mm (2.5 inch) specimen seen on 3/3. 
Sinec dlc lar: stocking previousto that date was on ~26. 
this individurl had run&d at kast five days. Krpwtcd 
attumptr we,e made to obsmrve other R. gt,<,tcw&nr;r 
in the pond ss late as 3/30. but to no ztwil. Attmmpts 
were made with Hashlights at night. when characinr xc 
normally inwtiw. as wdl as during tbe day. 

l‘here arc four posriblc explrnntionr for thedirappcar- 
ancc of the stocked fish. One is that they found the ha- 
bitat unsuitable and died. This nppearr unlikely in the 
light of the anecdotes above and in view of thr fact that 
no dead specimens wcrc ever found. It is also possible that 
they wcte present. but never seen. Thisalso seems unlike- 
ly, since many Thpia sp. could rcrdily be seen at night. 
and three Rivultrs brbmmsh. by n~tute a secretive firb. 
were ohsewed. It seems mute like:, input tiw stocked fish 
were eaten by predators (the pond wts relatively devoid 
of cover;; or perhaps they rrcztpcd. The pond has no 
inlet, hut does have a small outlet. The outlet was 
screened. but perhaps not adequately. 

If is my opinion that Brycotr spp. will evenrua,,y he 
shown to survive well in standing water. The crude stock- 
ing cxperimmtt of 1973 should be repeated under better 
conditions. 

ED,BlL,TY AND PREPARATlON 

Brycort spp. hwe one disadvantage as food fishes; they 
are very bony. Facilities for cooking experiments at ‘Tit- 
imbina were limited. but a few methods of frying R. gtw- 
anrdensir were tried and the acceptance of the product 
noted. 

Small specimens (under 100 mm 4 inches) wte gut- 
ted, herded and fried until the bones bccune brittle and 
couid hc chewed up alwg with the flesh. The result 
was a crispy “fish chip” which was liked by a,, who 
tried it. Some judged them to be superior to Astyanax 
fasckarur prepared in the sane manner. 

~atger specimens were sometimes fried in the normal 
manner and sometimes chopped up in small pieces and 
cooked as though they were small fish, that is until the 
bones were brittle. Everyone agreed that fish cooked by 
the former method were tasty, but several individuals 
found the bones objectionable. The other frying method 
ywduced no objection from anyone. 

The subjects in the above observations were a,, North 

Americans. but the local people also make use of B. 



No complrints of badness were heard fwm Tirimbin” 
rcsidcnts w!w prcfcrrcd II. gnnten&rtr~s t” such “ther 
hmd specks as Cicbhornn tuba which was cqurlly arail- 
able ;““I less buny. 

SuTAUILfTY P”K CIJLTVKI~ 

.Thc work described here is “f E”“W only the begin- 
ning of evttI”ati”n “f B. gv~tew&erh a6 a cultured fuud 
fish. It is already p”ssihle. lhowe~er. I” ““dine some of 
ifs advanr~gcs and disadvrntrger fur this purpose: 
Ad”“ti*LlgCS: 

1. l,ow position cm the feud chain. enabling if c” be 
fed cheaply. 

2. Utilimtion of readily avril”hlc fwds which “re nor 
wmted for 4lcr purposes (i. c. tree Icaves) ortofccd 
other fishes. 

3. High quality of flcsb 
4. Acccpmhility to Costa Kicma ias il fsmd firb. 
5. Prubahle cnsc of breeding. 

Diwfvna*ngcs: 
1. hck of knuwlcdgc of b&wi”r and eculug?-. 
2. Il”nincss 
3. Nervous tcnq~enuucnt and dclicocy of snwll spcci- 

mens with rcgurd t” lundling. 
In my opinion, the knuwn advantages ourwigb fbe 

disadvantages. and the potcntkd for c”lt”re “f R. gtta- 
ternalensis, either PS ” mwu-crop “I as ““c component 
of a analog of Chinese pmld polyc”lt”re. is greai. We 
shwdd bc beginning w satrempt the c”lr”re “f thin spe- 
&es, while “t the some time p”rs”i”g further iwesfi- 
gatiansof the behavior and ecology of the wild form. 

SUGCESTlONS FOR FURTHER STIJDY 

The folluwing very briefly ““dined projeers wrrc sug 
gested by my wurk on cbe Rio Tirimbina in 1973. 

1. Age md growth of 8. guntemaleasir: ‘This wuuld 
involve cupturing, measuring, marking and rckaring B 
large number of 0. gu~te~~tnlcnsi,~, then attempting to 
recapture and rem~a”r~ rhcm “WI a long period “f 
time. so that n”t”r”l growth rates could be established. 
This study co”id he combined with B populatiun cati- 
mate with no increase in physical Irbur. 

2. Ecological nicher of B. grt&malensir and Astynnax 
farciatui: This study could begin with more extensive 
seining and diving observations of the s”cf reported here, 
which wggcrtcd that the t\yo species are found in the 
:ail and head of pools, rcspccrivcly. If could be extended 
ro~obscrvations of the diet, hchaviar. etc. until the 
niches of these similar species can he defined. 

3. Breeding habits in nature: Attempts should be made 
to obscwc the spawning of B. guotemolensir. Should 
high wafer preclude this. it would nonetheless he valu- 
able to know the size, date, and place of occ”rrence of 
ripe adults, drifting eggs, and/or early fry. 

4. Breeding in captivity: Attempts should be made to 
,reprod”ce B. guatemalensis in captivity by the methods 
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Earfh Gypsies 
“Earth g;&s” WC were called in a previous New 

Alchemy ~wvdcttcr uad at tbc time I lbnd to mmilc at thr 
ultvaannilnticisu~ of it till. Who, as? Yet now as I fee, 
my way back to these days on the road the inevitable 
nortdgia nvakcs the term stem appropriate after a,,. 

Par three months Dave and I and our fclinr friend 
enjoyed the freedom of “life on whw,sl’. WP hrd no 
ohligntions, IIU rchedulcs to fill, nothing to nnrhor us 
to my particular time. place or situation. I ofrrn fc,r 
wc were just free-spirits, flowing in and out of a myriad 
of diffcrcnt rcalifics, feeling what WLW there. giving what 
felt ilppropriatc of wrsclvcs, and fben moving on. 

vibration of varying intensity which is reflected in tbc 
people who live. or try to survive, there. PM esnmplc. 
~cnmnuncs in the Taos arca of ~nortbcrn New Mexico 
are very different from each other in gmds, structwes, 
and even lifestyles. yet thoac that WE visited a,, eahihitcd 
that rugged individualistic intensity that par&led tbc 
roughness of the land. In contrast, as we pulled into 
southern California, the aura changed comp,ctc,y. Here 
the land was overridden with people, automobiles and 
architccrurc. The city vibmtion, to me, WPE chaotic. up 
tight. and very superficial. Even the ocean beside the 
urban arc*s rcemcd dull imd lifclcrs. Later. ils wc left and 
drove north towwds Big SW, I ww rclicved to fee, the 
mugic of land and sea returning in full furcc. 

Once our luck of funds forced us to ~ssumc a m, >rc 
stationary existence, wve felt oursclxs grwitaring inwy 
from rhc city nnd back t~nv~trds Cape Cod New A,chemy. 
East has proved to bc a fin; Ih~mac b~sc for continuing 
our personal bend trips itnd combining our energies wit,, 
urhcrs. Tbwgh the far,,, INS r,,ots, not mbcdr, ‘*cart,, 
gypsies” ore we all, seeking the rends towz~rds greater 
Unix with our planet. - L”W” 

,.c 

We rravclcd close to nature. warmed by a necessary 
ixwhcllicd stove in our aging VW bus. I delighted in 
learning about wood and basic gathering to provide a 
warm home in the snow-covered mountains. A lesson 
soon encountered emphasized man’s current lack of un- 
dcrstanding in the basic technology that propels him. 
I became both friend and foe to our “wheels”, guided 
in maintcnmcc by John ,Muir’s “VW Mmud for the 
Complete Idiot”. The resulting mobility zd,owd us to 
drive the necessary altitudes to arrive one runny morn- 
ing in Truchas, New Mexico. Here in P setting of 







norhing to do in Z. so they get drunk or go tbc ciries to 
work. 

Ir secmr incredible to watch tbesc people rushing to 
em~lstc white American maferia, culture which IO UI 
and uur fr;.ads has proven to bc so em,xy and ~a,~ctss. 
lnformnntr tell us tbe community spirit tbu onccexistcd 
in Z. wils really strong. People tclt a sense of dut)- tu 
help their neighbors. Now with evcnlone off on their 
indiridua, work and money trips, f&licr are rwrting tc 
grow more dirmnt from one anotbcr.md one senses thar 
the humm isohxion typical of white America is rapidly 
npprwcbing bcre. 

In Z. the deadening uniformity of wodcm America is 
evident iu n,my areas: diversified crop am, animal farm- 
ing for sustcnanc~ has degenerated to cattle raising maiw 
Iy fur ash with the inrvimblc dire conrequcnccs to tbc 
Ikmd. ‘The existing farm bwd is being ruined by owr- 
grnring of catle and mono-crop growing of alfalfa. The 
result is soil depletion and weakenrd gms root strut- 
:WP. Inuring nrroyo coming md widrrprcrd erosion. Nor 
only i* the erirring land being ruined. the Dcpartmrnr of 
Agricuhurc is c!crrruying va,wblc forest land. lcrcling 
thaosand~ and rbourmdr of acres of twcs to m&c mc,rc 
gruing land for mote citttlc. The result is b~e~~itablv a 
dccrrwc in rainfall in the affected ~rcas wbcre ,w r&n- 
fall is already a serious problem. 

‘The homogcnous Anglo-American matcria, culture ap- 
pmscher Spanish New Mexico from mwy directions: 
cultural sterility via television, prepared food monotony 
yia supermarkets, the bland piousness of P~otestanrirm 
and modern Catholicism replacing tbc Penitcnrer. Tberc 
is much talk of preserving Spanish cultural traditions 
but at tbc same time there is whole-hag adoption of 
Anglo-American vaIucs. Spanish is taught in the schwds 
only as n foreign ,unguagc. 

Thesr changes have the one adrantnge of bring veo 
rcccnt. Thcrc are still many old pro+ iu tow who have 
not changed at a,,: they speak li(t,c or no English, ,iw 
in simple lbwscs without electricity and running w~tcr. 
Walking is their form of transportatiw and they use 
hones for f;uming. Tberc old pcoplc ace the last reprc- 
scntnti~cs of traditional Spanish-American way of iifc. 
Their children and gmndchildrcn hare almost cnrirel) 
giren it up. Away from Z. in cities like Los Alamor. 
Santa Fe and Albuquerqur many youngpeopfcno longer 
speak or care to speak Spanish. 

The recentness of these changes allows us access to 
traditional ways. Even the sons and daughters (people 
in their 30’s, +0’s and 50’s, who work in the cities) ace 
clearly awacc of “the way things used to be” and there 
arc not many who would say things are better ,,o\v. 

111. A reccntphenomenon inSpanish New Mexico is the 
arrival of a new group of people: young Anglo-Aneri- 
cans who have become disenchanted with modern Ameri- 
can materill-uchnologiea, culture and are seeking a 
simpler way of life. 
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